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Abstract  
 
 The sohisika (Schizolaena tampoketsana; family Sarcolaenaceae) is a little-known, highly 
threatened angiosperm endemic to the forest fragments and savanna of the Hauts Plateaux region 
at Ankafobe Commune, Madagascar.  Through targeted surveillance of sohisika at Ankafobe, 
this study aimed primarily to characterize the demography of the sohisika via GPS mapping of 
latitude, longitude, and altitude, and through calculation of distribution patterns via Morisita’s 
index.  Secondary goals aimed to describe the ecology of the sohisika within its environment and 
hoped to identify patterns between age class, aspect, habitat, and surrounding vegetation. 
 Total population was determined to be at least 1115, the majority of which were small 
shrubs growing on the savanna.  Known size ranges increased from 8-12 m to 18 m in height and 
40 cm DBH to 93 cm DBH, and altitude ranges broadened from 1400-1500 m to 1400-1550 m 
(extremes to 1367 m and 1593 m).  Using various diameter and height size thresholds (generous 
and conservative) to estimate maturity, the mature population was estimated to be between 203 
and 370, greater than the previous estimate of 160; most of these were large trees inhabiting 
gallery forests.  Distribution was determined to be discontinuous and fragmented, and based on 
associations between data collected on aspect, surrounding vegetation, habit, size, and age class, 
gallery forests appear to be significantly higher-quality habitat than savanna.  Given this 
evidence, combined with the facts that the sohisika readily colonizes low-quality savanna habitat 
and that both habitats are highly threatened by unpredictable but frequent disturbances such as 
wildfires, it can be concluded that the sohisika must have developed evolutionary adaptations to 
survive in a highly disturbed and fragmented forest environment. 
 Despite the discovery of new, mature sohisika trees, the extinction risk of the sohisika 
remains high due to its restricted, tiny, and fragmented population distribution, and high degrees 
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of natural (wildfires) and anthropogenic (tavy, deforestation) threats.  Consequently, the species 
should be listed as IUCN Critically Endangered.  Future conservation measures should include 
establishment of community-based protected areas, fire breaks for forest fragments and 
individual savanna trees, and establishment of populations ex situ in the event that the species 
goes extinct in the wild. 
Background  
I.    Species  description  
 
 The sohisika (Schizolaena tampoketsana; family Sarcolaenaceae) is a mid-altitude, 
hardwood, late-successional flowering tree endemic to the fragmented forests and savanna 
(tampoketsa) of Ankafobe Commune, 130 km north of Antananarivo, Madagascar.  First 
discovered in 1967 by René Capuron, it was then rediscovered by a team of Missouri Botanical 
Gardens botanists in 1999, who identified 127 mature individuals and estimated the total mature 
population to be 160 (MBG, 2005). 
One of the largest and most iconic trees of Ankafobe, the sohisika can be easily identified 
by its smooth, light-gray bark and smooth-margined, elliptical to ovate emerald green leaves 
(reddish when young), which are waxy above and light greenish-brown and tomentose 
underneath.  Leaf venation is alternate to subopposite, and branching is alternate.  Flowering and 
fruiting occur during the rainy season (November-March).  Flowers are small and white, with 
five petals and 60-80 small yellow stamens each ~4 mm long (Figure 1) and are believed to be 
insect-pollinated; fruits are small, dry, and round (Lowry et al, 1999; MBG, 2005; Birkinshaw, 
2014, personal communication; Schatz, 2014, personal communication). 
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The morphology of the sohisika depends on its environment.  Although it is probably 
adapted to be a late-successional species of mature gallery forests, the sohisika also behaves like 
a primary successional tree, as it frequently colonizes the surrounding grassland due to 
dispersion vectors and ample light conditions (Schatz, 2014, personal communication).  The 
gallery forest sohisika are the largest, and grow in forest fragments close to running water and 
the savanna-forest ecotone, and can reach up to 18 meters in height and 93 cm in diameter 
(Figure 2).  Savanna sohisika are more numerous than forest sohisika, but tend to be smaller and 
more disfigured due to the actions of wind and fire across the tampoketsa.  Most of these are 
shrubs with large leaves less than 1.5 meters high (Figure 3), but some individuals may grow to 
be trees 10 meters high; such trees are generally gnarled, have multiple trunks, and grow at an 
angle against the hillside (Figure 4). 
Though the sohisika is not uncommon within the commune, annual wildfires and 
deforestation combined with its low population size and highly fragmented and restricted range 
threaten it with extinction.  Though not currently listed on the IUCN Red List, it is considered to 
be CR Critically Endangered (MBG, 2005).  
 
II.  Habitat  
 
 The habitat of the sohisika tree is restricted to the savanna and forest fragments of the 
tampoketsa between 18˚3’ and 18˚12’ south latitude and 47˚8’ and 47˚16’ east longitude, and at 
an altitude between 1350 and 1600 meters above sea level.  The topography is hilly and 
composed of thin, nutrient-poor, iron-rich soils overlying a Precambrian granite base.  Several 
rivers, including the Manankazo, flow through the commune.  Average temperature on the 
tampoketsa is 17.3 °C, peaking at 19.7 °C in February and 13.7 °C in July.  Average annual 
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precipitation is 1741 mm, nearly all of which falls between November and March (Rajemison, 
2010). 
Despite lying within the Madagascar subhumid forests ecoregion, very little forest 
remains in the tampoketsa (Figure 5).  One of the most threatened biomes in Madagascar, the 
tampoketsa has been heavily altered since the arrival of man at least 2000 years ago.  Although 
to what extent the tampoketsa was originally forested remains a debate, large tracts of forest have 
been either high-graded for timber and charcoal production, or cleared entirely to grow rice, corn, 
cassava, beans, and pineapple (Rajemison, 2010; Birkinshaw, 2014, personal communication).  
The forest that remains today is heavily degraded and fragmented, and is composed of only about 
80 species of tree and shrub (Rajemison, 2010).  The savanna is even less biodiverse and is 
composed of only three or four species of grasses (e.g., Aristida rufescens, Aristida sp., 
Heteropogon sp., Imperata cylindrica) which spread across the tampoketsa in patchy clumps 
(Rajemison, 2010).  Endemism in the tampoketsa is also low, featuring only three or possibly 
four other endemic flora besides the sohisika: Phylloxylon xiphoclada, Adenia longestipetata, 
Hibiscus cameronii, and Memecylon minimifolium; of these, P. xiphoclada is critically 
endangered and M. minimifolium has not been seen at Ankafobe for at least 10 years (Du Puy, 
1998; MBG, 2014; Rivoharison & VOI, 2014). 
Methods  
 
 The primary goals of this study were to assess the population size, distribution, and basic 
age structure of the sohisika in order to assess its current conservation status and future 
conservation strategies.  Secondary goals included finding associations between individuals’ 
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habitat and variables such as elevation, habit, and aspect in order to discover more about sohisika 
ecology. 
The entirety of this study took place between April 8 and 26 within a 10 km radius of our 
campsite at the VOI Sohisika Reserve, where Ankafobe Forest is located (Figure 6). Individual 
sohisika trees and shrubs were located using a combination of local knowledge, reconnaissance, 
and permission from the landowner if the sohisika was/were on private property.  Meetings were 
held at the villages of Andranofeno, Talatanangavo, and Firarazana to inform the villagers of our 
research and to recruit their knowledge of the landscape in finding sohisika individuals.  For 
Talatanangavo and Manjato, which were far from our campsite, we employed a local guide from 
the village (Andranofeno and Firarazana, respectively) to help us locate these sohisika 
populations.  Nearby populations were accessed on foot, and faraway populations were accessed 
via bicycles borrowed from villagers at Andranofeno.  Average distance traveled was 15-30 km 
per day. 
 Eight variables were collected per individual: latitude, longitude, altitude, habit, aspect, 
height, circumference at breast height, and surrounding vegetation.  When found and 
incorporated into the study, each tree was first assigned an identification number, S1-S1115; 
physical tags or markers were unavailable for use.  A Garmin eTrex handheld GPS unit was then 
used to determine latitude, longitude, and altitude of each tree.  The latitude and longitude for 
each individual was then plotted on Google Maps. 
Habit for each tree was determined visually:  if a sohisika had a well-defined bole distinct 
from the crown and was composed of four or fewer main stems above 2 cm DBH, it was 
classified as a “tree”; if the sohisika had no well-defined bole, no main stem above 2 cm, and / or 
the crown was very close to the ground, or was a very young sapling, it was classified as a 
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“shrub.”  In general, shrubs were less than 2 m in height and trees were 2 m high or taller. 
   Circumference at breast height (CBH) was recorded for all sohisika stems whose CBH 
exceeded 5 cm, when possible, at 130 cm above the ground.  Most shrubs’ CBH was not 
measured, as they did not have a discernible central stem or did not meet the 5 cm CBH 
threshold.  For trees that grew on steep slopes and had bent or crooked trunks, CBH was 
measured at 130 cm along the trunk starting from the roots.  Several trees had more than one 
stem at least 5 cm in circumference; up to four of these stems were measured and recorded per 
tree.  From this data, DBH and basal area were calculated for each individual. 
 Aspect was assessed using a compass; the direction at which the slope of the hill was 
greatest was recorded for each tree.  For areas with near-flat terrain, aspect was determined by 
entering the GPS coordinates into Google Maps and then moving the cursor in each of the four 
cardinal directions; the direction in which the elevation decreased most rapidly was recorded as 
the aspect. 
 The height of each sohisika individual was determined using a combination of direct 
measurement and estimation.  For trees, height was determined by using a clinometer at a known 
distance (usually between 3 and 6 meters) from the target tree, and the angle to the top of the tree 
from horizontal was recorded, when possible.  Heights were then calculated via trigonometry.  
However, using a clinometer was frequently impractical due to steep terrain and density of 
surrounding vegetation, so many trees’ heights were estimated.  Shrubs’ heights were also 
estimated, to the nearest 10 cm. 
Surrounding vegetation was the final variable to be assessed and fell into five categories:  
forest, bare rock, loose soil, grass, and pine needles.  The vegetation category that covered >50% 
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of the soil above the roots was recorded.  In the rest of this paper, the latter four categories will 
usually be grouped together and considered “savanna vegetation”. 
Dispersion was also calculated for the range of the sohisika and involved subdividing its 
range on Google Maps into a 6 x 9 grid consisting of 63 quadrats, each with an area of 4.056 km2.  
Using a threshold of 5cm DBH and 5 m height, the number of mature individuals and the number 
of total individuals were counted for each quadrat.  Using the formula  ! = !× !!!!! !!! , 
where M is the Morisita index, p is the number of quadrats, N is the total number of individuals, 
and n is the number of individuals per quadrat, the degree of dispersion was calculated for 
mature and all sohisika.  Range for the species was estimated by summing the number of  
quadrats with at least one sohisika present, and density was estimated by dividing the total 
sohisika population by the range. 
Results  
 
Through targeted surveying of about 70 km2 across the tampoketsa, my guide and I 
identified a total population of 1115 individuals, all spread across a discontinuous range of only 
52 km2 between 18˚3’ and 18˚12’ south latitude and 47˚8’ and 47˚16’ east longitude (Figure 8).  
Since my research occurred when the trees were neither flowering nor fruiting, I estimated the 
population of mature individuals at between 203 and 370, more than the previous estimate of 160, 
equating to a population density of between 4 and 7 mature sohisika per square kilometer across 
its known range (Table 1).  The more conservative population estimate assumes maturity when 
DBH is at least 5 cm and height is at least 5 m, and the more generous estimate only assumes the 
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DBH threshold (Figure 7).  From this point on, analyses referring to “mature individuals” will 
refer only to the 203 sohisika that meet both thresholds. 
 The range of the sohisika was determined, unsurprisingly, to be discontinuous, due to the 
fragmented nature of the forests (Figure 8).  The Morisita’s indices for both mature and total 
sohisika, at 9.5 and 9 respectively, further reflect habitat fragmentation and indicate highly 
clumped populations; M>1 indicates a clustered distribution (Table 1).  We found that three 
forest fragments supported significant sohisika metapopulations:  Andranofeno, Ankafobe, and 
Manjato, and a large savanna population was also identified near Talatanangavo; of these four 
locales, only Manjato had more than 50 mature individuals (Table 2).  As shown in Figures 9-12, 
the distribution of individuals within each locale is also discontinuous (especially in the forests) 
and each locale may in fact support multiple sohisika metapopulations, depending on how 
isolated individual sohisika clusters are from one another.  Taken as a whole, the mature sohisika 
in all the forest metapopulations comprise 73% of the total mature sohisika recorded in the 
survey, suggesting that individual sohisika have the best chance of attaining maturity in a forest 
environment (Figure 13).  However, Table 2 also indicates that most of the forest individuals 
surveyed were within the mature age class, indicating that sohisika have difficulty germinating 
and surviving to maturity due to high competition for light and other resources.  By comparison, 
although 515 individuals were found in other savanna areas aside from Talatanangavo, only 16 
of these were mature.  This seems to indicate that sohisika are more able to germinate in savanna 
environments than forest environments due to decreased competition for light and nutrients, but 
face a high degree of mortality due to annual wildfires, and thus rarely reach maturity.  Since the 
gallery forest provides a better environment for a given sohisika to reach maturity than the 
savanna, the former must be a higher-quality habitat. 
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 This study also indicated that the species grows at a wider range of altitudes than 
previously thought.  According to the Catalogue des Plantes Menacees de Madagascar, the 
sohisika grows at an altitude of 1400-1500 ASL (Groupe des Specialistes des Plantes de 
Madagascar, 2010).  However, this study indicates that sohisika can be found anywhere between 
1367 and 1593 meters ASL, with an average altitude of 1476 meters ASL.  Rather, a better 
altitude range estimate (~95% confidence interval) would be 1400-1550 m ASL (Table 3).  No 
significant associations were observed between altitude and other variables researched in this 
study. 
 A strong association between habit and surrounding vegetation was observed.  Of the 
1115 sohisika surveyed, 699 were shrubs and 416 were trees (Figure 14); when this was 
combined with vegetation data, 96% of all shrubs grew among grasses on the savanna (Figure 
15) and 47% of all trees grew in forests (Figure 16).  This seems to reflect the environmental 
conditions of the tampoketsa; in wet gallery forests, fire and wind are less potent threats than on 
the savanna, and competition for light encourages young sohisika to adopt a treelike habit.  
Grassland sohisika, by contrast, remain small shrubs due to wildfires that burn annually every 
dry season.  Though it is not particularly adapted to fire, the sohisika is sometimes able to 
survive a wildfire if the roots remain intact (Schatz, 2014, personal communication).  After a fire, 
a grassland sohisika can regenerate, sending up a dozen or more new shoots, resulting in a 
shrublike habit.  Several of these grassland sohisika have probably even survived multiple fires, 
as indicated by their large, burnt root collars.  These observations further indicate that gallery 
forests are a higher-quality habitat for the sohisika than savanna. 
 Associations were also found between surrounding vegetation and aspect.  Overall, most 
sohisika appear to grow along an eastern aspect (Figure 17); this is especially true on the savanna 
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(Figure 18), probably because easterly aspects are cooler and sohisika lose less water via 
evapotranspiration due to prevailing westerly winds.  However, most forest sohisika appeared to 
grow on a northern aspect, but this may be more due to geography than ecology (Figure 19).  In 
two of the three forests surveyed (Andranofeno and Manjato), a river flowed along an east-west 
axis, resulting in banks that faced north and south.  As a result, many of these sohisika grew with 
either a northern or southern aspect.  By contrast, the third forest, Ankafobe, has only a small 
creek flowing through it along a north-south axis, and the majority of its sohisika trees are on a 
western or eastern aspect.  Such a result may also be the result of the Weiher-Keddy hypothesis, 
which “states that communities on the more stressful end of a given abiotic gradient ([e.g.,] high 
latitudes and elevations) should generally have trait distributions that are constrained to a subset 
of the global pool” (Swenson and Enquist, 2007; Weiher and Keddy, 1995).  Since savanna 
sohisika are much more constrained to an eastern aspect than forest sohisika, this suggests that 
savanna sohisika are more stressed than forest sohisika, again likely due to water and nutrient 
availability, cooler temperatures, and threats such as wildfires, further indicating that gallery 
forests are its higher-quality habitat. 
 As with altitude, this study also provided additional information regarding the DBH and 
height of the sohisika.  According to Lowry et al., who discovered the sohisika and published the 
first (and, as of yet, only) detailed botanical description of the species that comprise the genus 
Schizolaena, the sohisika is a “tree 8-12 m tall, [with a] trunk to 40 cm dbh” (Lowry, 1999, p. 
207).  This study identified 16 individuals whose trunks exceeded 40 cm DBH, the largest of 
which measured 92 cm DBH.  Sixty trees in the study were at least 12 m tall, although this 
information is less potent due to the necessity of estimating the heights of many forest trees.  
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Nonetheless, the average height of mature individuals in this study is consistent with the height 
range provided in Lowry’s description. 
 Basal area was calculated by calculating the sum of the area of the cross section of each 
stem of an individual sohisika at breast height.  Based on the size thresholds for maturity, a 
plausible minimum basal area for a sohisika is 26 cm2, and can range as high as 6692 cm2, with 
an average BA of 812 cm2 (Table 3). 
 When DBH, height, and basal area for mature individuals was categorized by 
surrounding vegetation (forest and non-forest), it became evident the species is well-adapted to 
surviving in a highly fragmented landscape, and, by extension, that the forests on the tampoketsa 
must have been fragmented at least to some degree prior to the arrival of man 2000 years prior. 
According to Table 3, mature sohisika trees in the forest are both larger and more numerous than 
mature savanna sohisika trees, also supporting the Weiher-Keddy hypothesis.  Again, like the 
data presented in Figures 13, 15, and 16, Table 3 strongly suggests that gallery forests are higher-
quality habitat for sohisika than savanna.   
Why is the distinction between habitat quality important?  Despite great differences in 
habitat quality between savanna and gallery forest, and given that the environment is under a 
high degree of flux and disturbance due to the frequency and unpredictability of wildfires, the 
fact that the sohisika is able to inhabit both forest and savanna (and does so routinely) indicates 
that the sohisika must be evolutionarily adapted to disperse between the fragmented but higher-
quality gallery forest habitat via the surrounding lower-quality savanna habitat.  Thus, if a 
sohisika metapopulation in a gallery forest fragment goes extinct, it has the potential to be 
recolonized (or a different gallery forest can be newly colonized) via dispersal from small, 
transient populations of grassland sohisika.  It is this critical adaptation, I believe, that has 
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enabled this species to (barely) evade extinction despite the massive high-grading and clear-
cutting humanity has waged on the forests of the tampoketsa. 
Discussion 
I.  Methods 
 
In general, this study provides a good introduction into the demography and distribution 
of the sohisika across its range.  Data collection was rigorous and reasonably accurate for all raw 
data collected, with the exception of height.  In most circumstances, height was estimated, and 
the clinometer was used in only a few dozen instances because the terrain was either too steep, 
too densely vegetated, or the tree’s highest point could not be seen to obtain an accurate reading; 
future studies may have better success by using the more accurate (and more expensive) laser 
clinometers (Newton, 2008).  However, height was likely a less reliable means to classify the 
size of sohisika individuals (as opposed to CBH / DBH) due to the tendency of many savanna 
sohisika to grow at an extreme angle from vertical (Figure 4).  Error of GPS varied depending on 
the strength of the satellite signal, but generally was accurate to within 12 m, and often to within 
8 m.  
Circumference was accurate to the nearest centimeter and was far more accurate than 
height measurements; however, error likely accumulated in circumstances when “breast height” 
could not be strictly adhered to, such as for hillside sohisika with highly bent trunks or for 
sohisika that branched at or near breast height.  Several very old sohisika in both Manjato and 
Ankafobe were ravaged by strangler figs and their DBH was likely an overestimation, although 
every effort was made to measure only the trunk(s) of the sohisika.  Lastly, sohisika generally 
have four or fewer main stems; for the handful of sohisika with five or more large stems, only 
the largest four were recorded, yielding an underestimate for basal area (see below). 
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Basal area was useful especially when comparing size and / or maturity between single-
stemmed and multiple-stemmed trees.  As said before with circumference measurements, the 
basal area values could be inflated due to branching at breast height or the presence of strangler 
figs.  In addition, the calculation assumes a perfectly circular cross section for a given 
circumference.  Though most trees were more or less circular in cross-section, several very old 
trees had large fissures or folds at breast height, yielding an overestimate for basal area. 
Calculation of the Morisita index was in many ways arbitrary, as time and resources were 
not available to measure large, accurate transects systematically across the landscape.  However, 
visual assessment of the distribution of the sohisika on a map seems to support a clumped, rather 
than random or uniform, distribution (Figures 8-11).  Instead, the Morisita index may be 
artificially inflated due to bias from targeted sampling:  when villagers were asked where to find 
sohisika individuals, their responses were likely biased toward finding clumped stands of 
sohisika, since clumped stands are probably more likely to be found than lone trees or shrubs.  
Nonetheless, since the survey of the tampoketsa was very thorough within the known range, I am 
confident that this bias is small to negligible, and that the real distribution of the sohisika is 
highly clustered. 
Lastly, population estimates were subject to significant variation.  The actual sohisika 
population is known to be at least slightly larger than that presented here because at 
Talatanangavo, one farmer refused permission to survey his farm for sohisika known to exist 
there.  Clumped stands of sohisika, especially those on the savanna, tended to have interwoven 
roots and individual trees were difficult to distinguish from one another, leading to possible over- 
or under-estimation of those populations.  And most importantly, estimates for the mature 
population of sohisika are dependent on the size assumptions listed above and could potentially 
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be significantly different from reality; what if the threshold really was, say, 10 cm DBH or 
greater (mature population = 184)?  Nonetheless, even with the higher threshold, the extremely 
conservative mature sohisika population estimate is still higher than previously thought 
(Birkinshaw, 2014, personal communication).  Unfortunately, since research occurred when the 
trees were neither flowering nor fruiting, such assumptions were both necessary and unavoidable 
(Schatz, 2014, personal communication). 
II.  Future studies 
 
Although this study has provided valuable new information on its population size, 
distribution, and biology, the sohisika remains an enigmatic species that warrants further study, 
especially given its restricted range and highly threatened status.  As said before, since the 
potency of this study is dependent on the accuracy of the size at maturity thresholds (>5 cm DBH 
and >5 m height), more information is urgently needed regarding the age structure of the 
sohisika; more specifically, the size and age parameters that distinguish one cohort (e.g., sprout, 
sapling, immature tree, mature tree) from one another.  These can be determined during the 
flowering and fruiting season via dendrochronological methods, such as using an increment 
borer (Newton, 2008).  Once these are determined, mortality and reproductive rates can be 
assessed for each cohort, and a cohort life table can be constructed.  Further research should also 
be conducted on the metapopulation dynamics of the sohisika, which would involve identifying 
the vectors of pollination and seed dispersal, as well as monitoring of new germinants and 
measuring their distances from mature trees over time.  Both metapopulation and life table data 
can be combined into a Lefkovitch matrix, which can be useful in identifying a stable age 
structure for the sohisika (Newton, 2008).  By employing and varying age structure, population 
size and distribution, and threats such as wildfire frequency and anthropogenic deforestation, a 
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population viablility analysis (PVA) can be conducted for the sohisika and its risk of extinction 
over time can be assessed quantitatively.  Such an analysis, if done correctly, would provide 
additional strong support for placement of the sohisika on the IUCN Red List (Newton, 2008; 
IUCN, 2014). 
Since so little is known on the dispersal of the sohisika across the tampoketsa, we know 
nothing about the degree of genetic exchange between clusters of sohisika, nor where to draw the 
line between what differentiates a sohisika metapopulation from a sohisika subpopulation.  It is 
probable that the sohisika in the three forest locales plus the Talatanangavo site are sufficiently 
isolated from one another to constitute distinct subpopulations, but it is also possible individual 
sohisika metapopulations within the same forest may also be sufficiently isolated from one 
another to be considered subpopulations in their own right.  As stated above, more research 
needs to be conducted on pollination vectors (probably small insects) and seed dispersal 
(possibly lemurs) for the sohisika to determine how isolated individual sohisika clusters or 
metapopulations are from one another; like PVA, such information would also provide additional 
information for placement on the IUCN Red List (see below) and thus greatly assist potential 
conservation strategies for the species. 
III.    Conservation  status  
 
 Although this study increased the estimated number of mature sohisika individuals from 
160 to 203 and identified several exceptionally large trees, the future of the sohisika tree remains 
bleak.  Despite the sohisika’s evolutionary adaptation to natural disturbance and habitat 
fragmentation, it is not well-adapted to anthropogenic disturbance and habitat destruction.  Much 
of the sohisika’s limited range is not protected, including the metapopulations at Andranofeno 
and Talatanangavo, and is threatened by clearance for farming or harvest for timber or charcoal 
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production, even in protected areas such as Manjato and Ankafobe (Figure 20).  In general, forest 
sohisika are threatened more by logging and charcoal production, and savanna sohisika are more 
threatened by slash-and-burn agricultural practices such as tavy and hatsake (Figure 21).  
Interestingly, Talatanangavo had the largest total sohisika subpopulations, and must have 
capriciously avoided wildfires and significant human contact due to its great distance from 
nearby villages (Figure 12).  However, with the population of Madagascar expecting to double in 
the next two decades, and unless greater conservation measures and protection is enforced, 
mounting anthropogenic pressures for food and other resources combined with preexisting 
natural threats (wildfires) could certainly drive this species to extinction in both the savanna and 
the forest within this century. 
So how threatened is the sohisika?  The International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature provides five criteria for classifying a threatened species as Vulnerable, Endangered, or 
Critically Endangered (for details, see IUCN, 2014): 
A. Declining population (past, present and/or projected)  
B. Geographic range size, and fragmentation, decline or fluctuations  
C. Small population size and fragmentation, decline, or fluctuations  
D. Very small population or very restricted distribution  
E. Quantitative analysis of extinction risk (e.g., Population Viability Analysis) 
Based on preexisting research, the estimates of mature population size obtained from this study, 
high degree of anthropogenic habitat destruction, high degree of habitat fragmentation, and the 
low number of adult individuals in each subpopulation, I believe that the sohisika meets both 
criteria B and C for CR Critically Endangered. 
IV.    Conservation  strategies  
 
 There are currently three strategies being employed in situ for the conservation of the 
sohisika: protected areas, construction of fire breaks, and collection and planting of sohisika 
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seeds.  Two protected areas are known to have sohisika populations:  Manjato and Ankafobe; in 
the past, Andranofeno was also protected, but was abandoned by its Chinese owners several 
years ago (Rivoharison, 2014, personal communication).  Manjato is protected and administrated 
by the organization Madagasco, and Ankafobe by the Missouri Botanical Gardens-Madagascar 
(MBG).  For several years, MBG has been collaborating with local village heads and another 
local organization based in Firarazana, Fikambanana Miaro ny Sohisika eto Tampoketsana 
(FMST), in finding sustainable livelihoods for the villagers while conserving the sohisika and 
other tampoketsa species at Ankafobe Forest; these efforts are financed in part by NGOs such as 
Conservation International, RNC Alliance, and The Internation Cooperative Biodiversity Group 
(Rajemison, 2010).  Here, villagers are employed to sustainably farm around the forest site to 
provide food, wages, and restore the depleted soil.  Some of these villagers grow seedlings of 
certain local plants, including the sohisika, in an effort to restore the forest fragments to a less-
degraded state; some of these seeds are sent to Parc Tsimbazaza and University of Antananarivo 
to establish safety-net sohisika populations ex situ (MBG, 2005).  A campsite (where the author 
stayed during his research) is maintained to encourage small-scale ecotourism and research 
(Figure 6).  A fire break which encircles the forest is also maintained to protect the area from 
wildfires (Figure 10).  Constructed in 2007, it is recut every year due to recolonization by 
Aristida and other flammable grasses. These efforts, though slow and small-scale, seem to be 
successful thus far (Birkinshaw, 2009). 
 However, establishing protected areas over the savanna is more difficult and often 
impractical, as many Malagasy practice subsistence riziculture there.  One alternative could be to 
hire villagers to remove all grass within a 5-8 meter radius of a mature or maturing sohisika, 
thereby establishing a small fire break around an individual sohisika tree and protecting it from 
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wildfires; indeed, savanna sohisika seem to have a better chance of growing to maturity on a 
substrate of bare rock or loose soil than when grass is present (Figures 15, 16).  As there are only 
a few dozen sohisika within this age class, such a project would be affordable to finance and 
would also provide a wage for villagers for part of the year, when the fire breaks need to be re-
cleared.  In this way, sohisika would also have greater protection from both wildfires and 
anthropogenic fires, and villagers could continue to practice their slash-and-burn methods, 
although a shift towards alternative farming that does not involve burning the savanna would be 
much more preferred. 
 Ultimately, the key to conserving the sohisika is community support and involvement.  
Most of the residents in nearby villages are very poor and practice tavy and deforestation out of 
necessity.  If other income could be found for these villagers that decreases their reliance on 
deforestation and tavy for their wood and food, then the anthropogenic threats to the survival of 
the sohisika might begin to diminish.  As both the sohisika habitat and the villages of Ankafobe 
are located very close to Route Nationale 4, ecotourism and selling of handicrafts to tourists 
might be an option for conservation and rural livelihood given an investment of time, money, 
and training to build some preliminary infrastructure. 
Conclusion  
 
 Through extensive targeted surveying across the tampoketsa at Ankafobe, this study was 
able to obtain important new information regarding the ecology and demography of the sohisika.  
The number of estimated mature individuals has increased from 160 to 203, and the upper size 
limits for individual trees have increased from 12 m high and 40 cm DBH to 18 m and 92 cm, 
respectively; since the largest (and presumably oldest) trees were found in gallery forests, this 
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discovery supports the hypothesis that the sohisika is a late-successional forest species.  
Elevation range estimates have also broadened from 1400-1500 m to 1400-1550 m ASL, with 
some individuals being found as low as 1367 m and as high as 1593 m ASL.  At least four 
subpopulations (three forest and one savanna) were identified, each with 62 or fewer mature 
individuals.  Through the methodology used to set up the Morisita indices, the distribution of the 
sohisika was found to be highly clumped and the total range was estimated to be 52 km2, with a 
density of about 4 mature individuals per square kilometer.  Analyses of its habitat and 
surrounding vegetation suggest that the sohisika is a member of mature gallery forests, but is 
well-adapted to surviving in a highly fragmented environment via dispersal across the savanna.  
Based on a highly constrained and fragmented range, low mature population size, and high 
degree of disturbance due to wildfires and anthropogenic habitat destruction such as tavy, 
logging, and charcoal manufacturing, the data provided is sufficient to confirm the placement of 
Schizolaena tampoketsana as IUCN CR Critically Endangered.  Much remains unknown about 
this curious and enigmatic species, and its highly threatened status urgently warrants further 
research, particularly on its age and size at maturation, metapopulation and subpopulation 
dynamics, pollination and seed dispersal vectors, and extinction risk.  In addition, the sohisika 
could be a model organism in applying metapopulation theory for conservation-dependent plant 
species due to its rarity and unique adaptations to survival in a habitat that is both highly 
disturbed and highly fragmented.  Lastly, its status as one of the few endemics of the 
biodiversity-poor tampoketsa warrants greater and more effective protection against both fire and 
anthropogenic habitat destruction, which can be achieved and maintained inexpensively in situ 
through collaboration with local communities in establishing protected areas for forest sohisika 
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and fire breaks for both forest fragments and savanna sohisika, and ex situ by planting seeds 
elsewhere in the event that the species goes extinct in the wild. 
 Despite being almost entirely unknown outside of Ankazobe, the sohisika, Schizolaena 
tampoketsana, deserves greater conservation attention, not only for its aesthetic beauty, 
endemism, threatened status, and tiny, discontinuous, and restricted population, but also for its 
incredible and wondrous evolutionary adaptations to survive in a highly disturbed and 
fragmented habitat.  Although coincidental, its name reflects its ecology: the genus is derived 
from the Greek schizos, meaning “split”—this tree, with split morphologies inhabiting a split 
habitat—must be conserved.  
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Appendix  I:    Accompanying  Figures  
 
Figure 1.  Flower and leaves of a mature Schizolaena tampoketsana.  Photo by George Schatz. 
 
Figure 2.  Mature sohisika in the Ankafobe forest.  These individuals have DBH >70 cm and height 15-17m.  Photo by the 
author. 
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Figure 2.  Large, densely clustered leaves characteristic of sohisika shrubs.  Photo by the author. 
 
Figure 3.  Typical savanna sohisika tree.  Note how the tree is bent towards the hillside. 
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Figure 4.  Tampoketsa landscape featuring degraded forest fragments nestled in valleys between savanna-covered hills.  
No sohisika were found in the forests pictured here. 
 
Figure 6.  Campsite at Ankafobe Forest (18° 6’ 23” S, 47° 11’ 13.5” E).  Note mature savanna sohisika tree at top center. 
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Figure 7.  Conservative estimate of the age classes of 1115 sohisika individuals. 
 
Figure 8.  Map of the known range of the sohisika (Schizolaena tampoketsana).  Large red dots indicate trees >2 m in 
height and small red dots indicate shrubs and small trees under 2 m in height.  The subpopulations of Talatanangavo and 
Manjato are clearly visible in the southwest and east, respectively.  Green dots indicate villages.  Ambohitantely is the 
large forest in the southeastern corner. 
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Figure 9.  Map of the Andranofeno Forest (18° 04’ 56’ S, 47° 10' 23’ E).  Note proximity to village of Andranofeno. 
 
Figure 10.  Map of the Ankafobe Forest (18° 06’ 53’ S, 47° 11' 43’ E).  Note that the forest consists of two forest fragments 
enclosed by a fire break; the northern fragment has one sohisika cluster and the southern fragment has two. 
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Figure 11.  Map of the Manjato Forest (18° 06’ 00’ S, 47° 15' 00’ E).  Note that this population consists of two sohisika 
clusters. 
 
 
Figure 12.  Map of the Talatangavo savanna sohisika subpopulation (18° 11’ 00’ S, 47° 08' 44” E). 
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Figure 13.  Distribution of 203 mature sohisika across three forest fragments and two savanna areas. 
 
Figure 14.  Habit of 1115 sohisika individuals. 
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Figure 15.  Surrounding vegetation around 699 sohisika shrubs. 
  
Figure 16.  Surrounding vegetation around 416 sohisika trees.  
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Figure 17.  Aspects of 1115 sohisika individuals. 
 
 
Figure 18.  Aspects of 919 savanna sohisika individuals. 
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Figure 19.  Aspects of 196 forest sohisika individuals. 
 
Figure 20.  Illegal charcoal kiln in a protected forest fragment where sohisika can be found.  Photo by the author. 
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Figure 21.  A very lucky sohisika.  Photo by the author. 
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Appendix  II:    Accompanying  Tables  
 
Table 1.  Population size, density, range, and distribution patterns of sohisika at Ankafobe Commune. 
Total number of sohisika surveyed 1115 
Estimated population of mature sohisika, conservative 203 
Estimated population of mature sohisika, generous 370 
Morisita index, total population 9.0 
Morisita index, mature sohisika, conservative estimate 9.5 
Quadrat size (km2) 4.056 
Number of quadrats 63 
Range (km2) 52 
Population density, total population (individuals/km2) 21 
Population density, mature sohisika, conservative estimate (individuals/km2) 4 
Population density, mature sohisika, generous estimate (individuals/km2) 7 
 
Table 2.  Size of four sohisika subpopulations found at Ankafobe Commune. 
 Andranofeno Ankafobe Manjato Talatanangavo Other savanna Total 
Mature 36 50 62 39 16 203 
Total 40 58 97 419 501 1115 
 
Table 3.  Statistics for altitude, basal area, DBH, and height for various sohisika demographics. 
 Data set N Avg Min Max SD 
Altitude (m) Total sohisika 1115 1476 1367 1593 35.4 
DBH (cm) Mature sohisika 284 22.7 3* 92 1021 
Mature forest sohisika 160 26.6 3 92 16.4 
Mature savanna sohisika 124 17.6 4 53 10.1 
Basal area (cm2) Mature sohisika 203 816 26 6692 1021 
Mature forest sohisika 139 907 26 6692 1131 
Mature savanna sohisika 64 625 35 3591 705 
Height (m) Mature sohisika 203 9.7 5 18 3.8 
Mature forest sohisika 139 10.7 5.2 18 3.6 
Mature savanna sohisika 64 7.8 5 20.8 3.4 
     
                                                  
* This was the smallest stem measured on a mature individual, but was under the 5 cm DBH 
threshold because there was another stem >5cm present on that individual. 
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Appendix  III:    Glossary  of  Terms  and  Abbreviations  
 
AC age class 
 
ASL above sea level 
 
BA basal area 
 
breast height height standardized at 130 cm above the ground 
 
CBH circumference at breast height 
 
cohort group of individuals within a particular age range or stage of development 
 
DBH diameter at breast height 
 
FMST Fikambanana Miaro ny Sohisika eto Tampoketsana 
 
hatsake cultivation of corn via slash-and-burn agriculture 
 
high-grading selective logging of large, economically valuable trees from a forest 
 
MBG Missouri Botanical Gardens 
 
metapopulation subdivisions of a population that are partially isolated from one another 
that are in constant flux due to immigration and emigration between one 
another and / or a larger reservoir population 
 
PVA population viability analysis; an ecological model (usually a computer 
program) used to calculate extinction rates over time for a population 
given certain input parameters which may include population size, birth 
rate, death rate, migration rate, age structure, and/or varying degrees of 
stochasticity 
 
subpopulation geographically or otherwise distinct groups in the population between 
which there is little demographic or genetic exchange (typically one 
successful migrant individual or gamete per year or less) (IUCN 2001, 
2012b) 
 
tampoketsa savanna of the Central Highlands of Madagascar characterized by small 
fragments of forest, wet-and-dry seasons, and low biodiversity 
 
tavy Cultivation of rice via slash-and-burn agriculture 
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Appendix  IV.    Raw  and  Derived  Data  
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S1 18°5.005' 47°10.477' 1400 tree mature 49 0 0 0 1912 8.1 N forest  
S2 18°5.004' 47°10.472' 1404 tree mature       N forest 
mature tree; terrain too 
steep to measure CBH 
S3 18°5.002' 47°10.462' 1407 tree mature       N forest 
mature tree; terrain too 
steep to measure CBH 
S4 18°5.000' 47°10.458' 1406 tree mature       N forest 
mature tree; terrain too 
steep to measure CBH 
S5 18°4.980' 47°10.433' 1399 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 2.0 N forest  
S6 18°4.980' 47°10.433' 1399 tree mature 38 0 0 0 1108 6.9 N forest  
S7 18°4.977' 47°10.391' 1391 tree mature 18 0 0 0 259 6.9 W forest  
S8 18°4.977' 47°10.391' 1391 tree mature 9 0 0 0 67 6.9 W forest  
S9 18°4.977' 47°10.391' 1391 tree mature 17 0 0 0 215 6.9 W forest  
S10 18°4.977' 47°10.391' 1391 tree mature 7 0 0 0 39 6.9 W forest  
S11 18°4.984' 47°10.382' 1386 tree mature 33 0 0 0 877 8.1 N forest  
S12 18°5.013' 47°10.333' 1380 tree mature 28 0 0 0 595  E forest  
S13 18°5.013' 47°10.333' 1380 tree mature 43 32 0 0 2268  E forest  
S14 18°5.002' 47°10.297' 1378 tree mature 33 30 0 0 1533  W forest  
S15 18°5.002' 47°10.297' 1378 tree mature 13 0 0 0 140  W forest  
S16 18°5.002' 47°10.297' 1378 tree mature 7 0 0 0 42  W forest  
S17 18°5.011' 47°10.291' 1381 tree mature 31 17 0 0 981  N forest  
S18 18°5.011' 47°10.291' 1381 tree mature 10 0 0 0 81  N forest  
S19 18°5.011' 47°10.291' 1381 tree mature 9 0 0 0 67  N forest  
S20 18°4.979' 47°10.294' 1381 tree mature       S forest 
mature tree; terrain too 
steep to measure CBH 
S21 18°4.979' 47°10.296' 1381 tree mature 27 0 0 0 589  S forest  
S22 18°4.979' 47°10.296' 1381 shrub immature 5 0 0 0 23 0.6 S forest  
S23 18°4.958' 47°10.369' 1395 tree mature 6 0 0 0 26  E forest  
S24 18°4.958' 47°10.369' 1395 tree mature 23 0 0 0 401 5.4 E forest  
S25 18°4.952' 47°10.375' 1395 tree mature 42 0 0 0 1387 5.7 E forest  
S26 18°4.948' 47°10.378' 1395 tree mature 32 0 0 0 780  S forest  
S27 18°4.944' 47°10.379' 1397 tree immature 34 0 0 0 928 3.0 S forest  
S28 18°4.945' 47°10.380' 1394 tree mature 25 0 0 0 472 13.7 S forest  
S29 18°4.945' 47°10.380' 1395 tree mature 38 0 0 0 1127 15.5 S forest  
S30 18°4.943' 47°10.384' 1396 tree mature 32 0 0 0 828  S forest  
S31 18°4.941' 47°10.386' 1394 tree mature 22 0 0 0 368  S forest  
S32 18°4.935' 47°10.390' 1400 tree immature 46 0 0 0 1696 4.3 S forest  
S33 18°4.939' 47°10.393' 1401 tree mature 28 0 0 0 616  S forest  
S34 18°4.940' 47°10.393' 1400 tree mature 19 0 0 0 286  S forest  
S35 18°4.943' 47°10.392' 1398 tree mature 34 0 0 0 911  S forest  
S36 18°4.988' 47°10.451' 1378 tree mature 20 16 0 0 507 5.4 N forest  
S37 18°4.990' 47°10.455' 1388 tree mature 32 0 0 0 828 5.6 N forest  
S38 18°4.992' 47°10.458' 1391 tree mature 47 0 0 0 1743 11.1 N forest  
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S39 18°5.000' 47°10.496' 1396 tree mature 36 0 0 0 1016 5.8 S forest  
S40 18°4.996' 47°10.493' 1400 tree mature 29 25 0 0 1158 5.2 S forest  
S41 18°4.416' 47°11.362' 1459 tree immature 38 11 0 0 1195 4.5 E grass  
S42 18°4.419' 47°11.359' 1461 tree immature 15 0 0 0 183 2.6 E grass  
S43 18°4.415' 47°11.359' 1462 tree immature 7 0 0 0 35 2.0 E grass  
S44 18°4.415' 47°11.359' 1462 tree immature 5 0 0 0 20 2.0 E grass  
S45 18°4.415' 47°11.359' 1462 tree immature 12 8 0 0 167 2.0 E grass  
S46 18°4.385' 47°11.391' 1455 tree mature 33 15 13 0 1140 5.2 E grass  
S47 18°4.375' 47°11.385' 1461 tree immature 24 20 0 0 766 4.5 E bare rock  
S48 18°4.374' 47°11.367' 1472 tree immature 33 31 0 0 1611 2.6 E grass  
S49 18°4.371' 47°11.367' 1470 tree immature 12 0 0 0 115 2.0 E grass  
S50 18°4.370' 47°11.353' 1477 tree immature 11 0 0 0 87 2.5 E grass  
S51 18°4.342' 47°11.365' 1471 tree immature 10 9 0 0 134 3.0 E grass  
S52 18°4.338' 47°11.381' 1471 tree mature 34 20 13 0 1354 6.0 E grass  
S53 18°4.324' 47°11.378' 1471 tree mature 21 0 0 0 336 5.8 E grass  
S54 18°4.320' 47°11.377' 1474 tree immature 7 5 0 0 56 2.0 E grass  
S55 18°4.388' 47°11.470' 1471 tree immature 12 11 9 0 280 2.0 S grass  
S56 18°4.388' 47°11.470' 1471 tree immature 6 5 4 0 62 2.0 S grass  
S57 18°4.409' 47°11.472' 1469 tree immature 9 9 6 0 146 3.0 S grass  
S58 18°7.091' 47°11.563' 1483 tree mature 28 0 0 0 602 17.0 E forest  
S59 18°7.089' 47°11.560' 1482 tree mature 24 0 0 0 460 15.0 E forest  
S60 18°7.089' 47°11.560' 1482 tree mature 71 0 0 0 3957 17.0 E forest  
S61 18°7.088' 47°11.560' 1482 tree mature 77 0 0 0 4660 17.0 E forest  
S62 18°7.089' 47°11.560' 1482 tree mature 24 0 0 0 448 15.0 E forest  
S63 18°7.088' 47°11.560' 1482 tree mature 57 0 0 0 2550 17.0 E forest  
S64 18°7.089' 47°11.560' 1482 tree immature 21 0 0 0 347 5.0 E forest  
S65 18°5.346' 47°10.480' 1439 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S66 18°5.337' 47°10.435' 1443 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S67 18°5.341' 47°10.444' 1438 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S68 18°5.349' 47°10.442' 1434 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S69 18°5.287' 47°11.742' 1478 tree mature 14 0 0 0 147 6.7 E bare rock  
S70 18°5.370' 47°10.440' 1428 tree immature 3 0 0 0 6 1.5 E grass  
S71 18°5.368' 47°10.443' 1426 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S72 18°5.383' 47°10.429' 1425 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S73 18°5.388' 47°10.426' 1426 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S74 18°5.612' 47°10.367' 1409 tree immature 26 0 0 0 548 3.7 E grass  
S75 18°5.684' 47°10.308' 1408 shrub immature      0.8 W grass  
S76 18°5.693' 47°10.316' 1404 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S77 18°5.693' 47°10.316' 1404 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S78 18°6.041' 47°10.154' 1409 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S79 18°6.049' 47°10.154' 1411 tree immature 72 0 0 0 4065 2.7 E bare rock  
S80 18°6.049' 47°10.154' 1411 tree immature 20 19 0 0 602 2.0 E bare rock  
S81 18°6.061' 47°10.163' 1414 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S82 18°6.069' 47°10.168' 1413 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
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S83 18°6.069' 47°10.168' 1413 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S84 18°6.074' 47°10.170' 1412 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S85 18°6.092' 47°10.252' 1425 tree immature 20 16 16 16 903 2.9 E bare rock  
S86 18°6.092' 47°10.472' 1431 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S87 18°6.091' 47°10.475' 1430 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S88 18°6.091' 47°10.475' 1430 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S89 18°6.054' 47°10.491' 1438 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S90 18°6.051' 47°10.491' 1438 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S91 18°6.051' 47°10.491' 1438 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S92 18°6.001' 47°10.496' 1446 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S93 18°6.001' 47°10.496' 1446 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S94 18°6.001' 47°10.496' 1446 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S95 18°6.002' 47°10.498' 1443 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S96 18°6.010' 47°10.499' 1443 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S97 18°6.000' 47°10.507' 1440 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S98 18°6.000' 47°10.507' 1440 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S99 18°5.981' 47°10.515' 1451 tree immature 13 10 0 0 205 1.8 E grass  
S100 18°5.825' 47°10.573' 1454 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S101 18°5.825' 47°10.575' 1452 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S102 18°5.825' 47°10.575' 1452 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S103 18°5.825' 47°10.575' 1452 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S104 18°5.824' 47°10.575' 1452 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S105 18°5.827' 47°10.576' 1443 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S106 18°5.829' 47°10.576' 1442 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S107 18°5.830' 47°10.576' 1442 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S108 18°5.824' 47°10.582' 1441 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S109 18°5.824' 47°10.582' 1441 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S110 18°5.818' 47°10.584' 1442 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S111 18°5.766' 47°10.598' 1458 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S112 18°5.759' 47°10.596' 1468 tree immature 10 10 9 8 256 3.9 E grass  
S113 18°5.757' 47°10.595' 1469 tree immature 14 0 0 0 147 2.9 E grass  
S114 18°5.743' 47°10.592' 1472 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S115 18°5.728' 47°10.594' 1476 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S116 18°5.724' 47°10.594' 1477 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S117 18°5.721' 47°10.598' 1472 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S118 18°5.721' 47°10.600' 1470 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S119 18°5.719' 47°10.600' 1471 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S120 18°5.716' 47°10.602' 1471 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S121 18°5.715' 47°10.599' 1475 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S122 18°5.711' 47°10.604' 1472 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S123 18°5.711' 47°10.604' 1473 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S124 18°5.710' 47°10.601' 1479 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S125 18°5.710' 47°10.600' 1479 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S126 18°5.709' 47°10.598' 1478 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S127 18°5.712' 47°10.592' 1477 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
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S128 18°5.713' 47°10.584' 1477 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S129 18°5.715' 47°10.582' 1477 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S130 18°5.716' 47°10.586' 1477 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S131 18°5.709' 47°10.590' 1476 tree mature 25 0 0 0 509 6.1 E grass  
S132 18°5.703' 47°10.587' 1477 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S133 18°5.691' 47°10.603' 1477 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S134 18°5.689' 47°10.606' 1475 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S135 18°5.689' 47°10.608' 1475 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S136 18°5.691' 47°10.608' 1474 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S137 18°5.690' 47°10.610' 1469 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S138 18°5.688' 47°10.611' 1469 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S139 18°5.687' 47°10.610' 1469 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S140 18°5.687' 47°10.610' 1469 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S141 18°5.683' 47°10.612' 1471 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S142 18°5.682' 47°10.614' 1472 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S143 18°5.682' 47°10.615' 1472 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S144 18°5.676' 47°10.619' 1471 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S145 18°5.675' 47°10.619' 1472 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S146 18°5.674' 47°10.618' 1473 shrub immature      1.3 E grass  
S147 18°5.675' 47°10.617' 1474 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S148 18°5.672' 47°10.619' 1471 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S149 18°5.672' 47°10.620' 1472 tree immature 12 11 11 10 369 3.5 E bare rock  
S150 18°5.672' 47°10.620' 1472 tree immature 10 8 0 0 131 3.0 E bare rock  
S151 18°5.670' 47°10.624' 1476 tree immature 13 12 11 11 437 4.0 E bare rock  
S152 18°5.670' 47°10.624' 1476 tree immature 10 0 0 0 81 5.0 E bare rock  
S153 18°5.670' 47°10.624' 1473 tree immature 17 11 0 0 330 5.0 E bare rock  
S154 18°5.670' 47°10.624' 1472 tree immature 20 0 0 0 306 5.0 E bare rock  
S155 18°5.670' 47°10.624' 1472 tree immature 7 6 6 0 100 4.0 E bare rock  
S156 18°5.671' 47°10.624' 1470 tree immature 8 7 4 0 96 2.0 E bare rock  
S157 18°5.916' 47°10.730' 1478 tree mature 10 0 0 0 72 5.8 E bare rock  
S158 18°5.287' 47°11.741' 1478 tree mature 48 0 0 0 1839 11.3 E bare rock  
S159 18°5.286' 47°11.740' 1477 tree immature 7 0 0 0 39 3.8 E bare rock  
S160 18°5.286' 47°11.740' 1477 tree immature 10 0 0 0 76 4.0 E bare rock  
S161 18°5.286' 47°11.740' 1477 tree mature 40 0 0 0 1263 10.2 E bare rock  
S162 18°5.284' 47°11.743' 1476 tree mature 16 14 10 10 513 6.6 E bare rock  
S163 18°5.282' 47°11.739' 1475 tree mature 16 13 11 10 500 7.2 E bare rock  
S164 18°5.280' 47°11.741' 1478 tree mature 31 9 0 0 831 8.5 E bare rock  
S165 18°5.287' 47°11.744' 1476 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S166 18°5.288' 47°11.745' 1475 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S167 18°5.276' 47°11.745' 1477 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S168 18°6.636' 47°10.689' 1498 tree mature 6 6 0 0 55 5.8 E bare rock  
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S169 18°6.636' 47°10.689' 1498 tree mature 8 0 0 0 54 5.8 E bare rock  
S170 18°6.636' 47°10.689' 1498 tree mature 22 0 0 0 368 5.8 E bare rock  
S171 18°6.636' 47°10.689' 1498 tree mature 21 0 0 0 336 5.8 E bare rock  
S172 18°6.635' 47°10.694' 1498 tree immature 8 0 0 0 54 3.0 E bare rock  
S173 18°6.635' 47°10.696' 1498 tree immature 33 32 0 0 1689 4.7 E bare rock  
S174 18°6.635' 47°10.696' 1495 tree immature 11 8 0 0 136 2.7 E bare rock  
S175 18°6.631' 47°10.698' 1496 tree immature 9 0 0 0 62 2.7 E bare rock  
S176 18°6.632' 47°10.696' 1496 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S177 18°6.724' 47°10.402' 1480 tree immature 19 0 0 0 277 1.8 E bare rock  
S178 18°6.740' 47°10.406' 1461 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S179 18°6.741' 47°10.406' 1463 tree immature 11 0 0 0 97 5.0 E loose soil  
S180 18°6.741' 47°10.406' 1463 tree immature 21 0 0 0 347 5.0 E bare rock  
S181 18°6.739' 47°10.406' 1463 shrub immature 5 0 0 0 18 1.5 E bare rock  
S182 18°6.739' 47°10.405' 1463 tree immature 16 0 0 0 199 3.0 E bare rock  
S183 18°6.737' 47°10.407' 1462 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S184 18°6.739' 47°10.410' 1461 shrub immature      0.4 E 
bare 
rock  
S185 18°6.740' 47°10.412' 1457 shrub immature      0.4 E 
bare 
rock  
S186 18°6.748' 47°10.394' 1469 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S187 18°6.749' 47°10.396' 1466 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S188 18°6.749' 47°10.396' 1466 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S189 18°6.749' 47°10.396' 1466 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S190 18°6.775' 47°10.378' 1450 tree immature 11 0 0 0 87 1.8 E loose soil  
S191 18°6.778' 47°10.375' 1450 tree immature 11 10 0 0 180 3.6 E bare rock  
S192 18°6.778' 47°10.375' 1450 tree immature 31 19 15 10 1287 4.6 E bare rock  
S193 18°6.779' 47°10.375' 1449 tree immature 18 12 7 0 421 3.0 E bare rock  
S194 18°6.783' 47°10.376' 1445 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S195 18°6.784' 47°10.379' 1445 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S196 18°4.052' 47°10.015' 1391 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S197 18°4.044' 47°10.016' 1389 shrub immature      0.3 W grass  
S198 18°4.036' 47°10.030' 1385 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S199 18°4.033' 47°10.033' 1386 tree mature 32 0 0 0 812 9.1 E bare rock  
S200 18°4.030' 47°10.031' 1391 shrub immature      0.6 S 
bare 
rock  
S201 18°4.028' 47°10.030' 1387 tree immature 26 0 0 0 535 4.8 S bare rock  
S202 18°4.017' 47°10.035' 1394 tree immature 36 33 0 0 1860 4.6 S bare rock  
S203 18°4.016' 47°10.051' 1392 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S204 18°4.010' 47°10.056' 1392 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S205 18°4.000' 47°10.059' 1399 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S206 18°4.000' 47°10.063' 1401 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S207 18°3.989' 47°10.075' 1398 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S208 18°3.981' 47°10.075' 1399 tree immature 37 0 0 0 1089 4.7 E bare rock  
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S209 18°3.978' 47°10.077' 1399 shrub immature      0.8 E 
bare 
rock  
S210 18°3.985' 47°10.084' 1397 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S211 18°3.988' 47°10.088' 1396 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S212 18°3.965' 47°10.064' 1415 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S213 18°3.883' 47°9.931' 1385 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S214 18°3.883' 47°9.931' 1385 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S215 18°3.528' 47°10.099' 1453 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S216 18°3.521' 47°10.100' 1452 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S217 18°3.519' 47°10.103' 1451 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S218 18°3.653' 47°10.317' 1477 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S219 18°3.652' 47°10.328' 1472 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S220 18°3.630' 47°10.334' 1471 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S221 18°3.594' 47°10.311' 1480 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S222 18°4.072' 47°11.854' 1520 tree immature 28 18 11 0 968 4.0 S grass  
S223 18°4.170' 47°11.721' 1515 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S224 18°4.175' 47°11.587' 1480 tree mature 12 11 9 7 323 5.7 E grass  
S225 18°4.176' 47°11.591' 1490 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S226 18°4.175' 47°11.592' 1490 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S227 18°4.175' 47°11.593' 1490 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S228 18°4.174' 47°11.593' 1490 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S229 18°4.180' 47°11.587' 1497 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S230 18°4.176' 47°11.577' 1499 tree immature      2.0 E grass  
S231 18°4.236' 47°11.397' 1480 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S232 18°4.269' 47°11.377' 1477 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S233 18°4.473' 47°11.251' 1460 tree immature 6 4 0 0 43 2.5 E grass  
S234 18°4.483' 47°11.259' 1460 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S235 18°4.483' 47°11.259' 1460 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S236 18°4.483' 47°11.263' 1456 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S237 18°4.481' 47°11.264' 1456 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S238 18°4.488' 47°11.268' 1459 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S239 18°4.488' 47°11.268' 1459 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S240 18°4.492' 47°11.265' 1462 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S241 18°4.493' 47°11.265' 1462 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S242 18°4.496' 47°11.267' 1459 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S243 18°4.496' 47°11.267' 1459 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S244 18°4.498' 47°11.262' 1460 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S245 18°4.497' 47°11.263' 1460 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S246 18°4.497' 47°11.262' 1460 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S247 18°4.496' 47°11.261' 1461 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S248 18°4.496' 47°11.259' 1460 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S249 18°4.498' 47°11.258' 1460 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S250 18°4.500' 47°11.260' 1459 tree immature 5 0 0 0 20 2.0 E grass  
S251 18°4.500' 47°11.258' 1458 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S252 18°4.512' 47°11.259' 1458 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S253 18°4.512' 47°11.256' 1458 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
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S254 18°4.514' 47°11.253' 1454 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S255 18°4.512' 47°11.252' 1456 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S256 18°4.524' 47°11.248' 1456 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S257 18°4.530' 47°11.246' 1455 tree immature 5 5 4 0 52 3.0 E grass  
S258 18°4.549' 47°11.223' 1452 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S259 18°4.550' 47°11.219' 1453 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S260 18°5.014' 47°10.951' 1454 shrub immature      0.8 S grass  
S261 18°9.960' 47°8.697' 1492 tree mature 23 19 14 14 1026 5.6 N grass  
S262 18°9.962' 47°8.695' 1492 shrub immature      0.8 N grass  
S263 18°10.311' 47°9.002' 1547 tree immature 7 4 0 0 50 1.8 E grass  
S264 18°10.311' 47°9.002' 1547 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S265 18°6.648' 47°10.711' 1462 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S266 18°6.525' 47°10.827' 1503 tree immature 13 0 0 0 134 4.8 E bare rock  
S267 18°6.528' 47°10.829' 1503 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S268 18°6.523' 47°10.831' 1508 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S269 18°6.528' 47°10.850' 1494 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S270 18°6.525' 47°10.853' 1495 tree immature 34 18 16 0 1359 3.0 E bare rock  
S271 18°6.525' 47°10.853' 1497 tree immature 4 0 0 0 10 2.5 E bare rock  
S272 18°6.521' 47°10.857' 1493 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S273 18°6.539' 47°10.854' 1488 tree mature 16 11 10 9 440 5.4 E grass  
S274 18°6.534' 47°10.867' 1488 tree mature 32 19 0 0 1076 6.8 E bare rock  
S275 18°6.535' 47°10.866' 1483 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S276 18°6.537' 47°10.871' 1483 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S277 18°6.537' 47°10.871' 1483 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S278 18°6.532' 47°10.869' 1476 shrub immature      0.3 E 
bare 
rock  
S279 18°6.531' 47°10.863' 1478 shrub immature 5 0 0 0 23 0.7 E bare rock  
S280 18°6.536' 47°10.877' 1468 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S281 18°6.538' 47°10.876' 1467 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S282 18°6.538' 47°10.876' 1466 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S283 18°6.538' 47°10.876' 1466 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S284 18°6.538' 47°10.876' 1467 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S285 18°6.541' 47°10.879' 1465 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S286 18°6.541' 47°10.879' 1465 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S287 18°6.542' 47°10.879' 1464 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S288 18°6.550' 47°10.882' 1459 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S289 18°6.534' 47°10.882' 1462 tree immature 14 11 10 8 363 4.0 E bare rock  
S290 18°6.531' 47°10.884' 1466 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S291 18°6.370' 47°11.202' 1471 tree mature 50 0 0 0 1937 8.4 E bare rock  
S292 18°6.374' 47°11.199' 1476 shrub immature      1.6 E grass  
S293 18°6.371' 47°11.203' 1470 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S294 18°5.272' 47°11.748' 1473 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S295 18°5.273' 47°11.750' 1471 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S296 18°5.265' 47°11.738' 1489 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
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S297 18°5.255' 47°11.736' 1477 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S298 18°5.244' 47°11.735' 1480 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S299 18°5.241' 47°11.731' 1478 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S300 18°5.238' 47°11.733' 1477 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S301 18°5.237' 47°11.732' 1479 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S302 18°5.233' 47°11.733' 1476 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S303 18°5.229' 47°11.729' 1477 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S304 18°5.238' 47°11.727' 1478 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S305 18°4.928' 47°11.364' 1476 shrub immature      1.6 E grass  
S306 18°4.930' 47°11.360' 1473 shrub immature      1.1 E grass  
S307 18°4.899' 47°11.351' 1469 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S308 18°4.898' 47°11.351' 1469 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S309 18°4.897' 47°11.352' 1469 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S310 18°4.896' 47°11.353' 1469 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S311 18°4.889' 47°11.353' 1468 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S312 18°4.879' 47°11.350' 1471 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S313 18°4.875' 47°11.356' 1470 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S314 18°4.871' 47°11.354' 1474 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S315 18°4.870' 47°11.344' 1481 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S316 18°4.874' 47°11.344' 1480 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S317 18°4.864' 47°11.357' 1470 tree mature 11 0 0 0 103 5.4 E grass  
S318 18°4.864' 47°11.357' 1470 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S319 18°4.860' 47°11.361' 1471 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S320 18°4.859' 47°11.357' 1473 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S321 18°4.859' 47°11.351' 1475 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S322 18°6.096' 47°10.954' 1506 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S323 18°6.084' 47°10.967' 1496 tree immature 15 0 0 0 168 4.5 E grass  
S324 18°6.085' 47°10.970' 1495 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S325 18°6.086' 47°10.971' 1495 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S326 18°6.083' 47°10.974' 1493 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S327 18°6.083' 47°10.974' 1493 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S328 18°6.082' 47°10.972' 1492 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S329 18°6.072' 47°10.972' 1493 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S330 18°6.062' 47°10.975' 1495 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S331 18°6.067' 47°10.981' 1490 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S332 18°6.069' 47°10.981' 1491 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S333 18°6.068' 47°10.983' 1491 tree immature 11 0 0 0 103 5.0 E grass  
S334 18°6.070' 47°10.984' 1494 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S335 18°6.070' 47°10.984' 1493 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S336 18°6.068' 47°10.985' 1494 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S337 18°6.067' 47°10.984' 1496 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S338 18°6.070' 47°10.991' 1494 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S339 18°6.071' 47°10.993' 1488 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S340 18°6.070' 47°10.994' 1488 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S341 18°6.065' 47°10.996' 1489 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
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S342 18°6.058' 47°11.000' 1487 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S343 18°6.026' 47°11.001' 1496 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S344 18°6.023' 47°11.000' 1496 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S345 18°5.986' 47°10.959' 1486 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S346 18°5.450' 47°10.987' 1457 tree immature 8 7 0 0 96 3.5 E grass  
S347 18°5.450' 47°10.987' 1457 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S348 18°5.450' 47°10.992' 1457 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S349 18°5.445' 47°10.995' 1462 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S350 18°5.468' 47°10.965' 1459 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S351 18°5.457' 47°10.969' 1460 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S352 18°5.459' 47°10.965' 1459 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S353 18°5.463' 47°10.959' 1463 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S354 18°5.464' 47°10.959' 1462 shrub immature      0.1 S grass  
S355 18°5.465' 47°10.960' 1461 shrub immature      1.3 S grass  
S356 18°5.466' 47°10.959' 1460 shrub immature      0.5 S grass  
S357 18°5.465' 47°10.957' 1460 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S358 18°5.465' 47°10.957' 1460 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S359 18°5.466' 47°10.956' 1461 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S360 18°5.464' 47°10.957' 1462 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S361 18°5.461' 47°10.956' 1463 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S362 18°5.453' 47°10.953' 1466 shrub immature      0.5 S grass  
S363 18°5.457' 47°10.948' 1467 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S364 18°5.459' 47°10.947' 1467 shrub immature      0.5 S grass  
S365 18°5.458' 47°10.942' 1470 shrub immature      0.1 S grass  
S366 18°5.466' 47°10.943' 1463 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S367 18°5.467' 47°10.946' 1464 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S368 18°5.473' 47°10.945' 1455 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S369 18°5.473' 47°10.941' 1456 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S370 18°5.472' 47°10.939' 1459 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S371 18°5.472' 47°10.939' 1459 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S372 18°5.472' 47°10.939' 1459 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S373 18°5.471' 47°10.939' 1460 shrub immature      1.0 S grass  
S374 18°5.475' 47°10.931' 1464 shrub immature      0.5 S grass  
S375 18°5.476' 47°10.930' 1467 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S376 18°5.476' 47°10.930' 1467 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S377 18°5.479' 47°10.926' 1465 shrub immature      0.7 S grass  
S378 18°5.479' 47°10.926' 1465 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S379 18°5.481' 47°10.914' 1467 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S380 18°5.481' 47°10.914' 1467 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S381 18°5.481' 47°10.914' 1467 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S382 18°5.484' 47°10.917' 1462 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S383 18°5.487' 47°10.912' 1464 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S384 18°5.488' 47°10.912' 1465 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S385 18°5.487' 47°10.906' 1463 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S386 18°5.488' 47°10.907' 1462 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
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S387 18°5.493' 47°10.904' 1461 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S388 18°5.494' 47°10.903' 1461 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S389 18°5.495' 47°10.903' 1462 shrub immature      0.1 S grass sapling 
S390 18°5.495' 47°10.903' 1462 shrub immature      0.1 S grass sapling 
S391 18°5.495' 47°10.903' 1462 shrub immature      0.1 S grass sapling 
S392 18°5.495' 47°10.903' 1462 shrub immature      0.1 S grass sapling 
S393 18°5.496' 47°10.902' 1462 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
S394 18°5.512' 47°10.871' 1470 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S395 18°5.514' 47°10.870' 1471 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S396 18°5.517' 47°10.874' 1469 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S397 18°5.516' 47°10.865' 1468 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S398 18°5.516' 47°10.865' 1468 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S399 18°5.516' 47°10.865' 1468 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S400 18°5.521' 47°10.865' 1470 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S401 18°5.522' 47°10.866' 1471 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S402 18°5.524' 47°10.863' 1472 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S403 18°5.524' 47°10.863' 1472 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S404 18°5.525' 47°10.845' 1471 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S405 18°5.525' 47°10.845' 1471 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S406 18°5.525' 47°10.845' 1474 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S407 18°5.525' 47°10.843' 1475 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S408 18°5.520' 47°10.863' 1470 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S409 18°5.520' 47°10.863' 1470 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S410 18°5.558' 47°10.873' 1472 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S411 18°5.558' 47°10.873' 1472 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S412 18°5.299' 47°10.735' 1506 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S413 18°5.295' 47°11.735' 1505 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S414 18°5.298' 47°11.742' 1478 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S415 18°5.299' 47°11.742' 1478 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S416 18°6.906' 47°11.704' 1498 tree mature 67 0 0 0 3509 17.0 E forest  
S417 18°6.910' 47°11.701' 1493 tree mature 85 0 0 0 5673 18.0 E forest  
S418 18°6.912' 47°11.703' 1489 tree mature 64 0 0 0 3183 16.0 E forest  
S419 18°6.912' 47°11.703' 1488 tree mature 35 0 0 0 963 10.0 E forest  
S420 18°6.916' 47°11.704' 1488 tree mature 46 0 0 0 1627 16.0 E forest had strangler fig 
S421 18°6.919' 47°11.706' 1485 tree mature 32 0 0 0 828 12.0 E forest  
S422 18°6.921' 47°11.713' 1481 tree mature 27 13 0 0 702 12.0 E forest  
S423 18°6.915' 47°11.715' 1481 tree mature 46 44 24 0 3601 12.0 E forest had strangler fig 
S424 18°6.913' 47°11.713' 1486 tree mature 52 0 0 0 2140 15.0 E forest  
S425 18°6.914' 47°11.706' 1488 tree mature 10 0 0 0 72 6.0 E forest  
S426 18°6.914' 47°11.705' 1490 tree immature 3 0 0 0 6 3.0 E forest sapling 
S427 18°6.879' 47°11.707' 1504 tree mature 21 0 0 0 347 10.0 E forest  
S428 18°6.880' 47°11.715' 1501 tree mature 53 0 0 0 2166 13.0 E forest  
S429 18°6.880' 47°11.715' 1501 tree immature      0.7 E forest sapling 
S430 18°6.879' 47°11.719' 1500 tree immature      0.7 E forest sapling 
S431 18°6.880' 47°11.719' 1500 tree mature 39 0 0 0 1224 14.0 E forest  
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S432 18°6.883' 47°11.722' 1501 tree mature 17 0 0 0 215 6.0 E forest  
S433 18°6.884' 47°11.722' 1502 tree mature 33 0 0 0 861 10.0 E forest  
S434 18°6.884' 47°11.722' 1502 tree mature 17 0 0 0 232 8.0 E forest  
S435 18°6.886' 47°11.722' 1502 tree mature 15 0 0 0 168 7.0 E forest  
S436 18°6.886' 47°11.722' 1501 tree immature 6 0 0 0 26 4.5 E forest  
S437 18°6.889' 47°11.723' 1500 tree mature 10 0 0 0 76 7.0 E forest  
S438 18°6.892' 47°11.724' 1495 tree mature 20 0 0 0 306 9.0 E forest  
S439 18°6.872' 47°11.722' 1500 tree mature 31 0 0 0 764 12.0 E forest  
S440 18°6.872' 47°11.722' 1500 tree immature      1.8 E forest sapling 
S441 18°6.871' 47°11.722' 1500 tree immature 12 0 0 0 115 5.0 E forest  
S442 18°6.870' 47°11.722' 1503 tree mature 29 0 0 0 674 12.0 E forest  
S443 18°6.869' 47°11.720' 1504 tree mature 39 0 0 0 1204 14.0 E forest  
S444 18°6.860' 47°11.723' 1500 tree immature 11 11 0 0 195 5.0 E forest  
S445 18°6.859' 47°11.725' 1499 tree mature 24 0 0 0 436 10.0 E forest  
S446 18°6.857' 47°11.727' 1496 tree mature 62 37 0 0 4078 17.0 E forest  
S447 18°6.852' 47°11.728' 1495 tree mature 27 17 0 0 821 12.0 E forest  
S448 18°6.855' 47°11.731' 1494 tree mature 26 0 0 0 535 13.0 E forest  
S449 18°6.850' 47°11.731' 1492 tree immature      1.8 E forest sapling 
S450 18°6.850' 47°11.731' 1492 tree immature      1.8 E forest sapling 
S451 18°6.850' 47°11.731' 1492 tree immature      1.8 E forest sapling 
S452 18°6.850' 47°11.729' 1493 tree mature 11 0 0 0 103 8.0 E forest  
S453 18°6.850' 47°11.729' 1494 tree mature 18 0 0 0 259 12.0 E forest  
S454 18°6.850' 47°11.729' 1494 tree mature 14 0 0 0 161 12.0 E forest  
S455 18°6.850' 47°11.729' 1494 tree mature 31 0 0 0 733 12.0 E forest  
S456 18°6.851' 47°11.729' 1494 tree mature 19 0 0 0 296 12.0 E forest  
S457 18°6.849' 47°11.731' 1496 tree mature 23 0 0 0 401 14.0 E forest  
S458 18°6.469' 47°10.245' 1452 tree immature 47 0 0 0 1720 4.7 S bare rock  
S459 18°6.482' 47°10.239' 1458 shrub immature      0.7 S grass  
S460 18°6.490' 47°10.244' 1454 tree immature 9 8 8 7 192 3.0 S bare rock  
S461 18°6.495' 47°10.255' 1444 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S462 18°6.494' 47°10.256' 1443 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S463 18°6.487' 47°10.261' 1443 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S464 18°6.496' 47°10.261' 1440 shrub immature      0.7 S grass  
S465 18°6.507' 47°10.238' 1445 tree immature 7 0 0 0 42 2.6 S grass  
S466 18°6.516' 47°10.240' 1434 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S467 18°6.565' 47°10.006' 1419 shrub immature      0.7 S grass  
S468 18°6.567' 47°10.002' 1422 shrub immature      0.1 E 
bare 
rock  
S469 18°6.569' 47°10.006' 1418 tree immature 13 0 0 0 140 5.0 E bare rock  
S470 18°6.569' 47°10.004' 1417 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S471 18°6.569' 47°10.005' 1416 tree immature 15 0 0 0 183 2.8 E bare rock  
S472 18°6.572' 47°10.008' 1407 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S473 18°6.569' 47°10.008' 1406 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S474 18°6.574' 47°10.007' 1408 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S475 18°6.795' 47°9.927' 1378 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
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S476 18°6.799' 47°9.941' 1369 tree immature 23 20 9 0 791 3.9 S bare rock  
S477 18°6.799' 47°9.946' 1371 shrub immature      0.5 S grass  
S478 18°6.817' 47°9.936' 1369 tree immature 13 9 7 0 235 3.5 S grass  
S479 18°6.820' 47°9.937' 1367 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S480 18°6.760' 47°11.200' 1433 tree mature 40 36 30 27 3591 10.7 E loose soil  
S481 18°6.762' 47°11.205' 1444 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S482 18°6.763' 47°11.203' 1440 tree immature 10 0 0 0 81 3.0 E bare rock  
S483 18°6.763' 47°11.203' 1440 tree immature 11 10 0 0 164 3.5 E bare rock  
S484 18°6.763' 47°11.203' 1440 tree immature 6 0 0 0 29 3.0 E bare rock  
S485 18°6.763' 47°11.203' 1440 tree immature 6 0 0 0 26 3.0 E bare rock  
S486 18°6.763' 47°11.203' 1440 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 3.0 E bare rock  
S487 18°6.765' 47°11.203' 1446 tree immature 11 8 5 0 156 4.0 E bare rock  
S488 18°6.765' 47°11.203' 1446 shrub immature      0.8 E 
bare 
rock  
S489 18°6.765' 47°11.203' 1445 shrub immature      1.5 E 
bare 
rock  
S490 18°6.765' 47°11.203' 1446 shrub immature      0.8 E 
bare 
rock  
S491 18°6.766' 47°11.203' 1445 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S492 18°6.765' 47°11.200' 1447 tree immature 8 6 6 5 122 4.5 E bare rock  
S493 18°6.770' 47°11.202' 1443 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S494 18°6.772' 47°11.202' 1439 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S495 18°6.773' 47°11.204' 1439 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S496 18°6.773' 47°11.204' 1439 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S497 18°6.773' 47°11.205' 1436 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S498 18°6.776' 47°11.203' 1440 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S499 18°6.776' 47°11.203' 1440 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S500 18°6.776' 47°11.203' 1440 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S501 18°6.776' 47°11.203' 1440 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S502 18°6.776' 47°11.203' 1442 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S503 18°6.778' 47°11.201' 1442 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S504 18°6.778' 47°11.200' 1444 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S505 18°6.778' 47°11.200' 1448 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S506 18°6.778' 47°11.200' 1448 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S507 18°6.783' 47°11.195' 1450 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S508 18°6.782' 47°11.194' 1451 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S509 18°6.782' 47°11.194' 1450 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S510 18°6.783' 47°11.193' 1453 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S511 18°6.783' 47°11.193' 1453 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S512 18°6.783' 47°11.193' 1453 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S513 18°6.783' 47°11.193' 1453 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S514 18°6.782' 47°11.193' 1454 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S515 18°6.785' 47°11.189' 1445 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S516 18°6.785' 47°11.189' 1445 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S517 18°6.785' 47°11.189' 1445 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S518 18°6.787' 47°11.191' 1445 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
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S519 18°6.787' 47°11.191' 1445 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S520 18°6.787' 47°11.191' 1445 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S521 18°6.787' 47°11.191' 1445 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S522 18°6.787' 47°11.193' 1445 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S523 18°6.787' 47°11.193' 1446 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S524 18°6.787' 47°11.193' 1446 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S525 18°6.787' 47°11.194' 1445 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S526 18°6.789' 47°11.195' 1445 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S527 18°6.789' 47°11.195' 1444 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S528 18°6.791' 47°11.196' 1446 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S529 18°6.793' 47°11.195' 1450 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S530 18°6.793' 47°11.195' 1450 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S531 18°6.793' 47°11.194' 1451 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S532 18°6.793' 47°11.194' 1450 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S533 18°6.793' 47°11.194' 1450 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S534 18°6.794' 47°11.191' 1453 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S535 18°6.809' 47°11.169' 1463 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S536 18°6.815' 47°11.172' 1462 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S537 18°6.823' 47°11.173' 1462 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S538 18°6.826' 47°11.171' 1466 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S539 18°6.822' 47°11.171' 1467 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S540 18°6.825' 47°11.170' 1468 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S541 18°6.835' 47°11.169' 1465 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S542 18°6.839' 47°11.171' 1466 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S543 18°6.839' 47°11.171' 1467 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S544 18°5.857' 47°15.709' 1445 tree mature 28 0 0 0 602 12.2 W forest  
S545 18°5.857' 47°15.711' 1445 tree mature 14 0 0 0 161 10.2 W forest  
S546 18°5.857' 47°15.710' 1444 tree mature 9 0 0 0 58 5.5 W forest  
S547 18°5.856' 47°15.710' 1444 tree immature 22 0 0 0 368 4.0 W forest  
S548 18°5.856' 47°15.710' 1444 tree immature 7 0 0 0 42 4.0 W forest  
S549 18°5.854' 47°15.711' 1444 tree mature 11 0 0 0 87 6.0 W forest  
S550 18°5.824' 47°15.711' 1444 tree mature 10 0 0 0 81 6.5 N forest  
S551 18°5.847' 47°15.717' 1444 tree mature 35 0 0 0 963 13.6 N forest  
S552 18°5.844' 47°15.720' 1444 tree mature 26 0 0 0 535 15.4 N forest  
S553 18°5.844' 47°15.720' 1444 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 4.0 N forest  
S554 18°5.844' 47°15.720' 1444 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 3.5 N forest  
S555 18°5.843' 47°15.721' 1444 tree mature 12 0 0 0 115 8.0 N forest  
S556 18°5.842' 47°15.721' 1444 tree immature 9 0 0 0 58 4.5 N forest  
S557 18°5.842' 47°15.721' 1444 tree mature 12 0 0 0 121 6.0 N forest  
S558 18°5.842' 47°15.721' 1444 tree immature      2.0 N forest sapling 
S559 18°5.842' 47°15.721' 1444 tree immature      2.0 N forest sapling 
S560 18°5.842' 47°15.720' 1443 tree mature 61 0 0 0 2934 17.0 N forest  
S561 18°5.838' 47°15.720' 1443 tree mature 32 15 0 0 995 16.0 N forest  
S562 18°5.843' 47°15.726' 1447 tree mature 43 34 0 0 2323 12.1 N forest  
S563 18°5.841' 47°15.727' 1453 tree immature 9 0 0 0 58 3.0 N forest  
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S564 18°5.841' 47°15.727' 1453 tree immature 8 0 0 0 46 3.0 N forest  
S565 18°5.840' 47°15.728' 1452 tree mature 12 8 0 0 163 6.0 N forest  
S566 18°5.839' 47°15.728' 1447 tree mature 32 24 18 0 1530 13.4 N forest  
S567 18°5.839' 47°15.728' 1447 tree immature      5.0 N forest  
S568 18°5.838' 47°15.728' 1446 tree immature 17 0 0 0 232 5.0 N forest  
S569 18°5.838' 47°15.727' 1442 tree mature 24 17 0 0 675 12.0 N forest  
S570 18°5.837' 47°15.728' 1442 tree immature 12 0 0 0 109 5.0 N forest  
S571 18°5.835' 47°15.732' 1442 tree mature 32 0 0 0 780 9.6 N forest  
S572 18°5.835' 47°15.732' 1442 tree immature 5 0 0 0 23 2.0 N forest sapling 
S573 18°5.835' 47°15.732' 1442 tree immature 9 0 0 0 58 1.8 N forest  
S574 18°5.829' 47°15.736' 1448 tree immature 13 0 0 0 127 4.0 N forest  
S575 18°5.829' 47°15.735' 1447 tree mature 20 0 0 0 326 12.0 N forest  
S576 18°5.828' 47°15.735' 1447 tree mature 28 25 0 0 1140 13.0 N forest  
S577 18°5.826' 47°15.740' 1439 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 2.0 N forest sapling 
S578 18°5.821' 47°15.744' 1439 tree mature 64 0 0 0 3183 9.3 N forest  
S579 18°5.821' 47°15.743' 1436 tree mature 27 0 0 0 589 11.0 N forest  
S580 18°5.822' 47°15.743' 1436 tree immature      0.8 N grass 
sapling colonizing 
tampoketsa 
S581 18°5.818' 47°15.754' 1431 tree mature 23 0 0 0 413 13.0 N forest  
S582 18°5.801' 47°15.759' 1428 tree mature 22 15 0 0 547 9.0 N forest  
S583 18°5.806' 47°15.760' 1427 tree mature 25 0 0 0 484 7.0 N forest  
S584 18°5.805' 47°15.760' 1427 tree mature 24 0 0 0 448 9.0 N forest  
S585 18°5.805' 47°15.760' 1427 tree mature 12 0 0 0 115 6.0 N forest  
S586 18°5.803' 47°15.758' 1428 tree mature 60 0 0 0 2843 17.0 N forest  
S587 18°5.798' 47°15.769' 1425 tree mature 38 0 0 0 1146 12.4 N forest  
S588 18°5.797' 47°15.769' 1427 tree mature 41 0 0 0 1345 14.4 N forest CBH estimated due to wasp hive on trunk 
S589 18°5.797' 47°15.770' 1428 tree mature 30 0 0 0 703 10.4 N forest  
S590 18°5.794' 47°15.769' 1426 tree mature 28 0 0 0 602 14.4 N forest  
S591 18°5.794' 47°15.769' 1426 tree mature 25 0 0 0 509 13.0 N forest  
S592 18°5.794' 47°15.769' 1426 tree mature 8 0 0 0 54 6.0 N forest  
S593 18°5.791' 47°15.778' 1427 tree mature 28 0 0 0 616 10.9 N forest  
S594 18°5.784' 47°15.786' 1424 tree mature 37 0 0 0 1089 13.0 N forest  
S595 18°5.783' 47°15.785' 1424 tree mature 23 0 0 0 424 10.0 N forest  
S596 18°5.758' 47°15.794' 1420 tree mature 21 0 0 0 336 13.0 S forest  
S597 18°5.760' 47°15.795' 1419 tree mature 92 0 0 0 6692 18.0 S forest  
S598 18°5.780' 47°15.765' 1426 tree mature 26 21 18 0 1144 9.0 S forest  
S599 18°5.780' 47°15.774' 1427 tree mature 48 0 0 0 1790 17.0 S forest  
S600 18°5.814' 47°15.723' 1443 tree mature 34 0 0 0 894 12.0 S forest  
S601 18°5.815' 47°15.723' 1443 tree mature 13 9 7 0 236 7.0 S forest  
S602 18°5.819' 47°15.725' 1445 tree mature 50 0 0 0 1987 16.0 S forest  
S603 18°5.818' 47°15.725' 1443 tree mature 18 0 0 0 259 11.0 S forest  
S604 18°6.196' 47°11.168' 1513 tree immature 19 17 0 0 510 3.6 S bare rock has sign 
S605 18°6.187' 47°11.168' 1513 shrub immature      0.8 S grass  
S606 18°6.179' 47°11.167' 1515 shrub immature      1.6 S grass  
S607 18°6.180' 47°11.162' 1515 shrub immature      0.7 S grass  
S608 18°6.179' 47°11.167' 1514 shrub immature      1.6 S grass  
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S609 18°6.179' 47°11.167' 1514 shrub immature      1.6 S grass  
S610 18°6.171' 47°11.169' 1515 shrub immature      1.3 S grass  
S611 18°6.171' 47°11.169' 1515 shrub immature      1.0 S grass  
S612 18°6.171' 47°11.169' 1515 shrub immature      1.2 S grass  
S613 18°6.169' 47°11.172' 1514 shrub immature      0.8 S grass  
S614 18°6.178' 47°11.182' 1510 shrub immature      1.7 S grass  
S615 18°6.173' 47°11.193' 1505 tree mature 31 0 0 0 764 8.0 E forest  
S616 18°6.173' 47°11.194' 1505 tree mature 31 0 0 0 749 9.0 E forest  
S617 18°6.174' 47°11.194' 1505 tree mature 34 0 0 0 894 8.0 E forest  
S618 18°6.174' 47°11.197' 1506 tree mature 12 0 0 0 121 9.0 E forest  
S619 18°6.174' 47°11.198' 1506 tree mature 19 0 0 0 296 9.0 E forest  
S620 18°6.175' 47°11.200' 1505 tree mature 13 0 0 0 134 7.0 E forest  
S621 18°6.175' 47°11.205' 1503 tree mature 32 0 0 0 796 12.0 E forest  
S622 18°6.175' 47°11.206' 1503 tree mature 14 0 0 0 147 7.0 E forest  
S623 18°6.176' 47°11.207' 1499 tree mature 8 0 0 0 54 10.0 E forest  
S624 18°6.176' 47°11.209' 1493 tree immature 6 0 0 0 26 3.0 E forest  
S625 18°6.177' 47°11.209' 1493 tree mature 13 0 0 0 127 8.0 E forest  
S626 18°6.189' 47°11.192' 1495 shrub immature      1.5 S grass  
S627 18°6.202' 47°11.186' 1491 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S628 18°6.213' 47°11.186' 1494 shrub immature      1.5 S grass  
S629 18°6.217' 47°11.186' 1494 shrub immature      1.2 S grass  
S630 18°6.181' 47°11.163' 1513 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S631 18°6.247' 47°11.084' 1522 shrub immature      1.7 E 
bare 
rock  
S632 18°6.245' 47°11.086' 1515 tree mature 53 28 21 13 3270 13.6 E bare rock  
S633 18°6.245' 47°11.086' 1515 tree mature 25 0 0 0 509 7.0 E bare rock  
S634 18°6.244' 47°11.090' 1515 tree immature      1.8 E 
bare 
rock  
S635 18°6.244' 47°11.090' 1515 shrub immature      0.3 E grass sapling 
S636 18°6.256' 47°11.088' 1510 shrub immature      1.9 E grass  
S637 18°6.266' 47°11.085' 1516 shrub immature      2.2 E grass  
S638 18°6.281' 47°11.083' 1524 shrub immature      2.0 E 
pine 
needles  
S639 18°6.278' 47°11.074' 1532 shrub immature      1.7 E 
pine 
needles  
S640 18°6.278' 47°11.074' 1532 shrub immature      1.5 E 
pine 
needles  
S641 18°6.278' 47°11.074' 1532 shrub immature      1.0 E 
pine 
needles  
S642 18°6.278' 47°11.074' 1532 shrub immature      0.2 E 
pine 
needles  
S643 18°6.371' 47°11.166' 1495 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S644 18°6.123' 47°11.173' 1526 shrub immature      2.0 S grass  
S645 18°6.123' 47°11.173' 1526 shrub immature      1.5 S grass  
S646 18°6.122' 47°11.174' 1526 shrub immature      1.3 S grass  
S647 18°6.122' 47°11.174' 1526 shrub immature      1.5 S grass  
S648 18°6.877' 47°10.289' 1422 tree immature 15 14 9 11 509 4.0 S grass  
S649 18°6.868' 47°10.294' 1422 shrub immature      0.7 S grass  
S650 18°6.870' 47°10.305' 1419 shrub immature      0.8 S grass  
S651 18°6.875' 47°10.304' 1417 shrub immature      0.2 S grass  
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S652 18°6.880' 47°10.295' 1418 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S653 18°6.885' 47°10.282' 1420 shrub immature      2.5 S grass  
S654 18°6.891' 47°10.275' 1417 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S655 18°6.891' 47°10.275' 1412 tree immature 25 0 0 0 509 5.0 S loose soil  
S656 18°6.891' 47°10.271' 1410 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S657 18°6.891' 47°10.266' 1408 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S658 18°5.866' 47°15.519' 1487 shrub immature      0.3 S grass  
S659 18°5.784' 47°15.428' 1499 tree immature 7 5 5 0 78 3.5 S grass  
S660 18°5.704' 47°15.296' 1539 tree mature 34 0 0 0 928 10.0 S forest  
S661 18°5.862' 47°15.048' 1593 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 7.0 S forest  
S662 18°5.862' 47°15.048' 1593 tree mature 8 0 0 0 46 10.0 S forest  
S663 18°6.046' 47°15.410' 1530 tree mature 5 3 0 0 27 6.0 N forest  
S664 18°6.045' 47°15.420' 1505 tree immature      12.0 N forest  
S665 18°6.035' 47°15.415' 1497 tree immature      1.5 N forest sapling 
S666 18°6.024' 47°15.429' 1494 tree immature      1.0 N forest sapling 
S667 18°6.013' 47°15.437' 1495 tree immature 2 2 0 0 5 2.0 N forest sapling 
S668 18°6.015' 47°15.439' 1499 tree immature      1.0 N forest sapling 
S669 18°6.011' 47°15.441' 1503 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 4.0 N forest  
S670 18°6.011' 47°15.441' 1503 tree immature 2 0 0 0 4 2.0 N forest sapling 
S671 18°6.011' 47°15.440' 1501 tree mature 11 0 0 0 92 12.0 N forest  
S672 18°6.011' 47°15.440' 1501 tree mature 10 0 0 0 76 12.0 N forest  
S673 18°6.011' 47°15.439' 1502 tree mature 9 0 0 0 62 8.0 N forest  
S674 18°6.011' 47°15.439' 1502 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 3.5 N forest  
S675 18°6.010' 47°15.437' 1501 tree immature 4 0 0 0 10 2.5 N forest  
S676 18°6.010' 47°15.435' 1500 tree mature 11 9 0 0 155 8.0 N forest  
S677 18°6.007' 47°15.434' 1501 tree mature 15 0 0 0 183 6.0 N forest  
S678 18°5.999' 47°15.448' 1496 tree mature 15 10 0 0 265 10.0 N forest  
S679 18°5.995' 47°15.445' 1495 tree immature 3 0 0 0 6 3.5 N forest  
S680 18°5.995' 47°15.444' 1496 tree immature      1.2 N forest sapling 
S681 18°5.995' 47°15.445' 1496 tree immature 3 0 0 0 5 4.0 N forest  
S682 18°5.995' 47°15.445' 1496 tree immature      2.0 N forest sapling 
S683 18°5.996' 47°15.443' 1496 tree immature      2.0 N forest sapling 
S684 18°5.996' 47°15.443' 1496 tree immature      2.1 N forest sapling 
S685 18°5.996' 47°15.443' 1496 tree immature      2.3 N forest sapling 
S686 18°5.995' 47°15.450' 1491 tree immature 4 0 0 0 10 3.0 N forest  
S687 18°5.975' 47°15.468' 1493 tree immature 6 0 0 0 32 4.0 N forest  
S688 18°5.972' 47°15.467' 1495 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 3.0 N forest  
S689 18°5.977' 47°15.468' 1490 tree mature 9 0 0 0 58 7.0 N forest  
S690 18°5.968' 47°15.465' 1485 tree mature 7 0 0 0 42 7.0 N forest  
S691 18°5.965' 47°15.486' 1487 tree immature 10 0 0 0 81 5.0 N forest  
S692 18°5.965' 47°15.486' 1487 tree immature 5 0 0 0 20 4.0 N forest  
S693 18°5.965' 47°15.486' 1487 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 3.0 N forest  
S694 18°5.970' 47°15.499' 1485 tree immature 6 0 0 0 32 4.0 N forest  
S695 18°5.972' 47°15.502' 1487 tree immature 6 5 5 0 67 3.5 N forest  
S696 18°5.973' 47°15.502' 1487 tree mature 10 0 0 0 76 7.0 N forest  
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S697 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.4" 1533 tree immature 10 4 0 0 91 4.6 E grass  
S698 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.4" 1533 tree immature 5 4 0 0 36 3.0 E grass  
S699 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.4" 1533 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S700 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.4" 1536 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 1.5 E grass  
S701 18°10'44.6" 47°8'48.6" 1530 tree immature 7 5 5 0 77 4.0 E grass  
S702 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.6" 1531 tree immature 6 6 0 0 55 3.5 E grass  
S703 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.6" 1531 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 1.0 E grass  
S704 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.6" 1532 tree immature 14 0 0 0 154 5.0 E grass  
S705 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.6" 1532 tree immature 8 0 0 0 46 2.5 E grass  
S706 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.8" 1525 tree immature 3 0 0 0 8 3.0 E grass  
S707 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.8" 1525 tree immature 7 0 0 0 35 1.5 E grass  
S708 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.8" 1525 shrub immature 5 0 0 0 18 0.7 E grass  
S709 18°10'44.6" 47°8'48.8" 1524 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S710 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.7" 1526 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S711 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.7" 1526 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S712 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.9" 1523 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S713 18°10'44.5" 47°8'48.9" 1523 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S714 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.9" 1524 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S715 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.9" 1524 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 4.0 E grass  
S716 18°10'44.8" 47°8'49.0" 1517 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S717 18°10'44.8" 47°8'49.0" 1517 shrub immature      0.0 E grass  
S718 18°10'44.4" 47°8'48.5" 1535 tree immature 10 6 0 0 108 4.8 E grass  
S719 18°10'44.8" 47°8'49.0" 1517 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S720 18°10'44.8" 47°8'49.0" 1517 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S721 18°10'45.1" 47°8'48.9" 1517 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S722 18°10'45.1" 47°8'48.9" 1517 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S723 18°10'45.1" 47°8'48.9" 1517 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S724 18°10'45.1" 47°8'48.8" 1519 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S725 18°10'45.0" 47°8'48.7" 1523 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S726 18°10'45.0" 47°8'48.7" 1525 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S727 18°10'45.1" 47°8'48.6" 1528 tree immature 8 0 0 0 46 4.0 E grass  
S728 18°10'45.0" 47°8'48.5" 1532 tree immature 12 11 9 0 265 3.5 E grass  
S729 18°10'45.0" 47°8'48.5" 1532 tree immature 5 0 0 0 20 3.0 E grass  
S730 18°10'45.0" 47°8'48.5" 1532 tree immature 6 0 0 0 26 1.3 E grass  
S731 18°10'45.0" 47°8'48.4" 1529 tree immature 9 0 0 0 58 4.8 E grass  
S732 18°10'45.0" 47°8'48.4" 1529 tree immature 10 0 0 0 81 4.8 E grass  
S733 18°10'44.9" 47°8'48.5" 1526 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S734 18°10'44.8" 47°8'48.5" 1528 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S735 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.5" 1532 tree immature 11 0 0 0 103 4.0 E grass  
S736 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.5" 1533 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S737 18°10'44.7" 47°8'48.5" 1533 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S738 18°10'44.8" 47°8'48.3" 1535 shrub immature      1.5 E grass  
S739 18°10'45.5" 47°8'48.2" 1524 tree immature 6 0 0 0 29 3.5 E grass  
S740 18°10'45.9" 47°8'48.8" 1512 shrub immature      0.8 S grass  
S741 18°10'46.4" 47°8'48.7" 1509 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
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S742 18°10'46.4" 47°8'48.7" 1509 tree immature 7 0 0 0 42 3.0 S grass  
S743 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.9" 1508 tree mature 12 7 0 0 147 6.5 S grass  
S744 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.9" 1508 tree mature 31 28 9 0 1413 17.3 S grass  
S745 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.9" 1508 tree mature 21 15 0 0 515 6.0 S grass  
S746 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.9" 1508 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S747 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.9" 1508 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S748 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.9" 1508 shrub immature      0.7 S grass  
S749 18°10'46.8" 47°8'48.7" 1519 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S750 18°10'46.8" 47°8'48.7" 1519 shrub immature      0.8 S grass  
S751 18°10'46.8" 47°8'48.7" 1519 shrub immature      0.6 S grass  
S752 18°10'46.7" 47°8'48.6" 1518 tree mature 27 0 0 0 561 7.3 S grass  
S753 18°10'46.9" 47°8'49.0" 1506 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S754 18°10'47.0" 47°8'49.0" 1508 shrub immature      1.1 E grass  
S755 18°10'46.8" 47°8'48.8" 1525 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S756 18°10'46.8" 47°8'48.8" 1525 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S757 18°10'46.8" 47°8'48.8" 1525 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S758 18°10'46.8" 47°8'48.8" 1525 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S759 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.0" 1535 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 2.5 E grass  
S760 18°10'46.5" 47°8'48.0" 1530 tree immature 11 0 0 0 87 1 E grass  
S761 18°10'47.0" 47°8'47.9" 1533 tree immature 5 0 0 0 20 2 E grass  
S762 18°10'47.0" 47°8'47.9" 1533 tree immature 6 0 0 0 32 2.2 E grass  
S763 18°10'47.7" 47°8'48.1" 1528 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S764 18°10'48.0" 47°8'48.2" 1533 shrub immature      0.8 E 
bare 
rock  
S765 18°10'48.0" 47°8'48.2" 1533 shrub immature      0.4 E 
bare 
rock  
S766 18°10'48.0" 47°8'48.2" 1533 shrub immature      0.9 E 
bare 
rock  
S767 18°10'48.2" 47°8'47.8" 1527 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S768 18°10'48.2" 47°8'47.8" 1527 shrub immature      2.0 E grass  
S769 18°10'48.2" 47°8'47.5" 1533 shrub immature 6 0 0 0 29 1.5 E grass  
S770 18°10'48.2" 47°8'47.5" 1533 shrub immature      1.8 E grass  
S771 18°10'48.2" 47°8'47.5" 1533 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S772 18°10'48.4" 47°8'47.5" 1532 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S773 18°10'48.4" 47°8'47.5" 1532 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S774 18°10'48.4" 47°8'47.5" 1532 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S775 18°10'48.1" 47°8'47.2" 1536 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S776 18°10'47.8" 47°8'46.8" 1541 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S777 18°10'48.9" 47°8'48.2" 1518 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S778 18°10'49.2" 47°8'48.4" 1514 tree mature 16 11 9 0 352 5.5 E loose soil  
S779 18°10'49.1" 47°8'48.4" 1506 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S780 18°10'49.1" 47°8'48.4" 1506 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S781 18°10'49.1" 47°8'48.4" 1506 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S782 18°10'49.1" 47°8'48.4" 1506 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S783 18°10'49.4" 47°8'48.2" 1506 shrub immature      1.5 E grass  
S784 18°10'49.4" 47°8'48.2" 1506 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S785 18°10'49.5" 47°8'48.1" 1513 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
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S786 18°10'49.5" 47°8'48.1" 1513 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S787 18°10'49.5" 47°8'48.1" 1513 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S788 18°10'49.5" 47°8'48.1" 1513 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S789 18°10'49.3" 47°8'48.1" 1517 tree immature 11 9 0 0 160 4.5 E grass  
S790 18°10'49.3" 47°8'48.1" 1517 shrub immature      1.5 E grass  
S791 18°10'49.1" 47°8'48.2" 1517 tree mature 25 8 12 0 664 6.7 E loose soil  
S792 18°10'49.3" 47°8'48.0" 1515 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S793 18°10'49.1" 47°8'48.0" 1516 tree mature 21 0 0 0 347 7.3 E loose soil  
S794 18°10'49.1" 47°8'47.9" 1516 tree immature 10 0 0 0 72 5.0 E grass  
S795 18°10'49.0" 47°8'47.9" 1520 tree immature 13 13 0 0 268 4.0 E loose soil  
S796 18°10'49.0" 47°8'48.2" 1512 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S797 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.6" 1516 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S798 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.6" 1516 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S799 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.6" 1516 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S800 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.6" 1516 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S801 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.6" 1516 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S802 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.6" 1516 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S803 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.7" 1515 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S804 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.7" 1515 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S805 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.7" 1515 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S806 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.7" 1515 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S807 18°10'49.3" 47°8'47.7" 1515 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S808 18°10'49.5" 47°8'47.6" 1514 tree immature 6 5 0 0 47 2.5 E grass  
S809 18°10'49.5" 47°8'47.6" 1514 tree immature 7 0 0 0 39 2.5 E grass  
S810 18°10'49.5" 47°8'47.6" 1515 shrub immature      0.4 E 
bare 
rock  
S811 18°10'49.5" 47°8'47.6" 1515 shrub immature      0.8 E 
bare 
rock  
S812 18°10'49.5" 47°8'47.6" 1515 shrub immature      0.5 E 
bare 
rock  
S813 18°10'50.2" 47°8'46.5" 1516 shrub immature      0.5 E 
bare 
rock  
S814 18°10'51.0" 47°8'46.4" 1521 tree mature 13 10 9 8 309 5.4 E grass  
S815 18°10'51.2" 47°8'46.4" 1521 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S816 18°10'51.3" 47°8'46.4" 1517 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S817 18°10'51.4" 47°8'46.4" 1516 tree mature 11 4 0 0 100 6.2 E grass  
S818 18°10'51.7" 47°8'46.5" 1516 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S819 18°10'51.5" 47°8'46.9" 1512 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S820 18°10'51.6" 47°8'46.4" 1520 tree mature 17 0 0 0 232 6.2 E loose soil  
S821 18°10'51.6" 47°8'46.3" 1521 shrub immature 13 0 0 0 127 0.8 E grass  
S822 18°10'51.6" 47°8'46.3" 1521 shrub immature 8 0 0 0 50 4.5 E grass  
S823 18°10'51.6" 47°8'46.3" 1521 shrub immature 3 0 0 0 5 1.2 E grass  
S824 18°10'51.6" 47°8'46.3" 1521 shrub immature 2 0 0 0 4 1.0 E grass  
S825 18°10'51.5" 47°8'46.2" 1519 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S826 18°10'51.8" 47°8'46.2" 1515 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S827 18°10'51.9" 47°8'46.5" 1510 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S828 18°10'52.1" 47°8'46.5" 1512 shrub immature 4 0 0 0 11 0.7 E grass  
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S829 18°10'52.0" 47°8'46.7" 1509 shrub immature 6 0 0 0 29 1.5 E grass  
S830 18°10'52.0" 47°8'46.7" 1509 shrub immature 5 5 3 0 43 1.2 E grass  
S831 18°10'52.2" 47°8'46.7" 1509 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S832 18°10'52.2" 47°8'46.7" 1509 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S833 18°10'52.2" 47°8'46.7" 1509 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S834 18°10'52.2" 47°8'46.7" 1509 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S835 18°10'52.2" 47°8'46.7" 1509 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S836 18°10'52.4" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S837 18°10'52.4" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S838 18°10'52.4" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S839 18°10'52.4" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S840 18°10'52.4" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S841 18°10'52.5" 47°8'46.5" 1508 shrub immature      3.0 E grass  
S842 18°10'52.5" 47°8'46.5" 1508 shrub immature      1.6 E grass  
S843 18°10'52.6" 47°8'46.6" 1508 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S844 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.6" 1506 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S845 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.6" 1506 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S846 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.6" 1506 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S847 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.6" 1506 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S848 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.6" 1506 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S849 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.6" 1506 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S850 18°10'52.8" 47°8'46.5" 1506 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S851 18°10'52.8" 47°8'46.5" 1506 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S852 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.8" 1501 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S853 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.8" 1501 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S854 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.8" 1501 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S855 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.8" 1501 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S856 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.8" 1501 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S857 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.8" 1501 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S858 18°10'52.7" 47°8'46.8" 1501 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S859 18°10'53.0" 47°8'46.5" 1504 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S860 18°10'53.0" 47°8'46.5" 1504 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S861 18°10'53.0" 47°8'46.5" 1504 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S862 18°10'53.0" 47°8'46.5" 1504 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S863 18°10'53.0" 47°8'46.5" 1504 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S864 18°10'53.0" 47°8'46.5" 1504 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S865 18°10'53.1" 47°8'46.6" 1503 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S866 18°10'53.1" 47°8'46.6" 1503 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S867 18°10'53.1" 47°8'46.6" 1503 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S868 18°10'53.1" 47°8'46.6" 1503 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S869 18°10'53.1" 47°8'46.6" 1503 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S870 18°10'53.1" 47°8'46.6" 1503 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S871 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S872 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S873 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
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S874 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S875 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S876 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S877 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S878 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S879 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S880 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S881 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S882 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.5" 1507 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S883 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.8" 1509 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S884 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.8" 1509 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S885 18°10'53.5" 47°8'46.8" 1509 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S886 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S887 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S888 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S889 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S890 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S891 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S892 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S893 18°10'53.3" 47°8'46.4" 1513 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S894 18°10'53.4" 47°8'45.9" 1517 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S895 18°10'54.2" 47°8'46.1" 1509 tree immature 9 7 0 0 101 4.2 E grass  
S896 18°10'54.2" 47°8'46.1" 1509 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S897 18°10'54.1" 47°8'45.9" 1511 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S898 18°10'54.1" 47°8'45.9" 1511 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S899 18°10'55.0" 47°8'45.8" 1510 shrub immature      0.45 E grass  
S900 18°10'55.2" 47°8'45.8" 1507 tree mature 25 14 0 0 658 20.8 E loose soil  
S901 18°10'55.2" 47°8'45.8" 1507 tree mature 25 0 0 0 484 6.9 E loose soil  
S902 18°10'55.2" 47°8'45.8" 1507 tree immature 3 0 0 0 8 2 E grass  
S903 18°10'55.2" 47°8'45.8" 1507 tree mature 15 0 0 0 168 5.2 E grass  
S904 18°10'55.3" 47°8'45.6" 1509 tree immature 9 0 0 0 67 5.0 E grass  
S905 18°10'55.5" 47°8'45.6" 1506 tree immature 9 0 0 0 62 2.0 E grass  
S906 18°10'55.5" 47°8'45.6" 1506 tree immature 5 0 0 0 20 1.8 E grass  
S907 18°10'55.5" 47°8'45.6" 1506 tree immature 8 0 0 0 46 1.5 E grass  
S908 18°10'55.5" 47°8'44.9" 1497 shrub immature      0.2 E 
bare 
rock  
S909 18°10'55.5" 47°8'44.9" 1497 shrub immature      0.3 E 
bare 
rock  
S910 18°10'55.5" 47°8'44.9" 1497 shrub immature      0.3 E 
bare 
rock  
S911 18°10'57.2" 47°8'45.2" 1500 shrub immature      1.5 E grass  
S912 18°10'57.2" 47°8'45.2" 1500 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S913 18°10'57.2" 47°8'45.2" 1500 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S914 18°10'57.2" 47°8'45.2" 1500 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S915 18°10'57.2" 47°8'45.2" 1500 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S916 18°10'57.2" 47°8'45.2" 1500 shrub immature      1.3 E grass  
S917 18°10'57.3" 47°8'45.2" 1506 tree immature 9 0 0 0 62 2.2 E grass  
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S918 18°10'57.3" 47°8'45.2" 1506 tree immature 6 0 0 0 26 2.5 E grass  
S919 18°10'57.3" 47°8'45.2" 1506 tree immature 6 0 0 0 32 1.8 E grass  
S920 18°10'57.3" 47°8'45.2" 1506 tree immature 5 0 0 0 20 3.0 E grass  
S921 18°10'57.3" 47°8'45.2" 1506 tree mature 12 11 9 0 269 5.5 E grass  
S922 18°10'57.3" 47°8'45.2" 1506 tree mature 10 0 0 0 72 5.9 E grass  
S923 18°10'57.3" 47°8'45.2" 1506 tree mature 8 0 0 0 46 5.4 E grass  
S924 18°10'57.6" 47°8'45.1" 1504 tree immature 8 0 0 0 50 2.5 E grass  
S925 18°10'57.6" 47°8'45.1" 1504 tree immature 6 0 0 0 29 2.0 E grass  
S926 18°10'57.6" 47°8'45.1" 1504 tree immature 6 5 0 0 47 1.8 E grass  
S927 18°10'57.7" 47°8'45.4" 1499 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S928 18°10'57.7" 47°8'45.4" 1499 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S929 18°10'57.6" 47°8'45.7" 1495 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S930 18°10'57.6" 47°8'45.7" 1495 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S931 18°10'57.8" 47°8'45.9" 1492 tree mature 19 13 12 12 666 10.1 E loose soil  
S932 18°10'57.8" 47°8'45.9" 1492 shrub immature      1.4 E grass  
S933 18°10'57.8" 47°8'45.9" 1492 shrub immature      1.3 E grass  
S934 18°10'57.8" 47°8'45.9" 1494 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S935 18°10'57.8" 47°8'45.9" 1494 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S936 18°10'57.8" 47°8'46.0" 1492 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S937 18°10'57.7" 47°8'46.2" 1488 tree immature 11 7 0 0 136 4.7 E grass  
S938 18°10'58.2" 47°8'46.2" 1476 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S939 18°10'58.2" 47°8'46.4" 1477 shrub immature      1.7 E grass  
S940 18°10'58.2" 47°8'46.4" 1474 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S941 18°10'58.6" 47°8'45.9" 1478 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S942 18°10'58.6" 47°8'45.9" 1478 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S943 18°10'58.6" 47°8'45.9" 1478 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S944 18°10'58.6" 47°8'45.9" 1478 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S945 18°10'58.6" 47°8'45.9" 1478 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S946 18°10'58.6" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S947 18°10'58.6" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S948 18°10'58.6" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S949 18°10'58.6" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S950 18°10'58.6" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S951 18°10'58.6" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S952 18°10'58.6" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S953 18°10'58.9" 47°8'46.6" 1472 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S954 18°10'59.2" 47°8'46.4" 1475 tree mature 51 0 0 0 2037 20.6 E loose soil  
S955 18°10'59.2" 47°8'46.4" 1475 tree mature 34 0 0 0 894 9.0 E loose soil  
S956 18°10'59.3" 47°8'45.8" 1483 tree immature 10 0 0 0 81 3.8 E grass  
S957 18°10'59.3" 47°8'45.8" 1483 tree immature 5 0 0 0 23 2.0 E grass  
S958 18°10'59.3" 47°8'45.8" 1483 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S959 18°10'59.3" 47°8'45.8" 1483 tree mature 13 11 0 0 232 7.1 E grass  
S960 18°10'59.2" 47°8'45.7" 1480 shrub immature      1.4 E grass  
S961 18°10'59.2" 47°8'45.7" 1480 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S962 18°10'59.2" 47°8'45.6" 1480 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 3.0 E grass  
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S963 18°10'59.2" 47°8'45.6" 1480 tree immature 5 7 0 0 58 3.2 E grass  
S964 18°10'59.2" 47°8'45.6" 1480 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S965 18°10'59.3" 47°8'45.6" 1482 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S966 18°10'59.5" 47°8'45.9" 1475 tree immature 5 0 0 0 23 5.0 E bare rock  
S967 18°10'59.5" 47°8'45.9" 1475 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 3.5 E bare rock  
S968 18°10'59.5" 47°8'45.9" 1476 tree immature 16 0 0 0 191 5.0 E grass  
S969 18°10'59.5" 47°8'46.1" 1473 tree immature 4 3 0 0 19 2.5 E grass  
S970 18°10'59.8" 47°8'46.0" 1479 tree mature 26 16 0 0 747 13.9 E grass  
S971 18°11'00.0" 47°8'46.0" 1479 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S972 18°11'00.0" 47°8'46.0" 1479 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S973 18°11'00.0" 47°8'46.0" 1479 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S974 18°11'00.0" 47°8'46.0" 1479 tree immature 11 8 6 0 169 3.5 E grass  
S975 18°11'00.0" 47°8'46.0" 1479 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S976 18°11'00.1" 47°8'46.1" 1475 tree mature 15 11 11 6 390 5.7 E grass  
S977 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.9" 1476 tree mature 17 0 0 0 224 6.0 E grass  
S978 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.9" 1476 tree mature 21 18 14 11 876 6.0 E loose soil  
S979 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.9" 1476 tree mature 14 6 0 0 179 6.0 E grass  
S980 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.9" 1476 tree mature 7 0 0 0 35 6.0 E grass  
S981 18°10'59.7" 47°8'45.8" 1480 tree mature 8 0 0 0 54 7.0 E bare rock  
S982 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.7" 1481 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S983 18°10'59.9" 47°8'49.6" 1480 tree mature 8 0 0 0 54 10.1 W grass  
S984 18°10'59.9" 47°8'49.6" 1480 tree mature 13 8 0 0 186 10.1 W grass  
S985 18°10'59.9" 47°8'49.6" 1480 shrub immature      0.3 W grass  
S986 18°10'59.9" 47°8'49.6" 1480 shrub immature      1.7 W grass  
S987 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.2" 1488 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S988 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.2" 1488 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S989 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.2" 1488 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S990 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.1" 1490 tree immature 9 7 0 0 104 4.2 E grass  
S991 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.1" 1490 shrub immature      2.3 E grass  
S992 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.1" 1490 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S993 18°10'59.9" 47°8'45.1" 1490 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S994 18°11'0.2" 47°8'44.9" 1492 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S995 18°11'0.2" 47°8'44.9" 1492 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S996 18°11'0.3" 47°8'44.9" 1493 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S997 18°11'0.3" 47°8'44.9" 1493 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S998 18°11'0.3" 47°8'44.9" 1493 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S999 18°11'0.4" 47°8'44.8" 1496 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S1000 18°11'0.4" 47°8'44.8" 1496 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1001 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.8" 1495 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S1002 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.8" 1495 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S1003 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.8" 1495 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1004 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.8" 1495 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1005 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.8" 1495 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1006 18°11'0.4" 47°8'44.5" 1496 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
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S1007 18°11'0.2" 47°8'44.4" 1500 shrub immature 6 0 0 0 26 1.0 E grass  
S1008 18°11'0.2" 47°8'44.4" 1500 shrub immature      1.8 E grass  
S1009 18°11'0.2" 47°8'44.4" 1500 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1010 18°11'0.2" 47°8'44.4" 1500 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S1011 18°11'0.3" 47°8'44.2" 1503 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S1012 18°11'0.3" 47°8'44.2" 1503 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1013 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.9" 1488 tree immature 16 0 0 0 207 4.8 E loose soil  
S1014 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.9" 1488 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1015 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.9" 1488 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S1016 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.9" 1488 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1017 18°11'0.5" 47°8'44.9" 1488 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1018 18°11'0.6" 47°8'45.0" 1492 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1019 18°11'0.6" 47°8'45.0" 1492 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S1020 18°11'0.6" 47°8'45.0" 1492 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S1021 18°11'0.6" 47°8'45.0" 1492 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S1022 18°11'0.6" 47°8'45.0" 1492 shrub immature      0.1 E grass  
S1023 18°11'0.9" 47°8'45.4" 1487 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S1024 18°11'0.9" 47°8'45.4" 1487 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S1025 18°11'0.9" 47°8'45.4" 1487 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1026 18°11'0.8" 47°8'45.4" 1484 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S1027 18°11'0.8" 47°8'45.4" 1484 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S1028 18°11'0.8" 47°8'45.9" 1471 shrub immature      0.9 E grass  
S1029 18°11'0.8" 47°8'45.8" 1471 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S1030 18°11'0.8" 47°8'46.2" 1471 tree immature 9 6 0 0 84 4.2 E grass  
S1031 18°11'0.8" 47°8'46.2" 1471 tree immature 11 6 0 0 118 3.8 E grass  
S1032 18°11'0.8" 47°8'46.2" 1471 tree immature 6 5 0 0 50 3.5 E grass  
S1033 18°11'0.8" 47°8'46.2" 1471 shrub immature      1.3 E grass  
S1034 18°11'0.8" 47°8'46.2" 1471 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1035 18°11'1.1" 47°8'46.1" 1476 tree immature 8 5 0 0 74 3.5 E grass  
S1036 18°11'1.1" 47°8'46.1" 1476 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1037 18°11'1.1" 47°8'46.1" 1476 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1038 18°11'1.2" 47°8'46.1" 1475 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 1.9 E grass  
S1039 18°11'1.2" 47°8'46.1" 1475 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S1040 18°11'1.2" 47°8'46.1" 1475 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1041 18°11'1.2" 47°8'46.1" 1475 shrub immature      1.8 E grass  
S1042 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1475 tree immature 14 6 0 0 176 4.2 E loose soil  
S1043 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1475 tree immature 15 0 0 0 183 2.0 E loose soil  
S1044 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.2" 1474 shrub immature      1.3 E grass  
S1045 18°11'1.2" 47°8'46.3" 1474 shrub immature      1.5 E grass  
S1046 18°11'1.3" 47°8'46.6" 1473 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1047 18°11'1.3" 47°8'46.6" 1473 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1048 18°11'1.3" 47°8'46.6" 1473 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S1049 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1480 tree immature 19 12 0 0 408 4.5 E loose soil  
S1050 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1480 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 3.0 E grass  
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S1051 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1480 tree immature 4 0 0 0 16 1.7 E grass  
S1052 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1480 tree immature 5 0 0 0 23 2.2 E grass  
S1053 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      1.5 E grass  
S1054 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S1055 18°11'1.7" 47°8'46.1" 1480 tree immature 14 0 0 0 161 4.4 E grass  
S1056 18°11'1.7" 47°8'46.1" 1480 tree immature 5 0 0 0 18 1.8 E grass  
S1057 18°11'1.7" 47°8'46.1" 1480 tree immature 4 0 0 0 11 1.5 E grass  
S1058 18°11'1.7" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1059 18°11'1.9" 47°8'46.1" 1477 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S1060 18°11'1.9" 47°8'46.1" 1477 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S1061 18°11'1.5" 47°8'45.9" 1478 tree immature 6 5 0 0 49 3.2 E grass  
S1062 18°11'1.6" 47°8'45.8" 1479 tree immature 6 0 0 0 29 1.5 E grass  
S1063 18°11'1.7" 47°8'46.0" 1477 tree mature 23 0 0 0 413 7.1 E loose soil  
S1064 18°11'1.5" 47°8'45.9" 1478 shrub immature      1.5 E grass  
S1065 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1066 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      2.5 E grass  
S1067 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      1.2 E grass  
S1068 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      2.4 E grass  
S1069 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      2.0 E grass  
S1070 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      1.6 E grass  
S1071 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1072 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1073 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1074 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1075 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      1.3 E grass  
S1076 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S1077 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      1.8 E grass  
S1078 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      2.2 E grass  
S1079 18°11'1.7" 47°8'45.9" 1479 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1080 18°11'1.8" 47°8'45.8" 1480 tree immature 21 0 0 0 347 4.0 E loose soil  
S1081 18°11'2.0" 47°8'45.3" 1478 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S1082 18°11'2.0" 47°8'45.3" 1478 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1083 18°11'2.9" 47°8'45.3" 1479 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S1084 18°11'3.1" 47°8'45.2" 1477 shrub immature      0.4 E grass  
S1085 18°11'3.5" 47°8'44.9" 1480 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1086 18°11'3.5" 47°8'44.9" 1480 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1087 18°11'3.5" 47°8'44.9" 1480 shrub immature      0.8 E grass  
S1088 18°11'3.5" 47°8'44.9" 1480 shrub immature      1.0 E grass  
S1089 18°11'3.5" 47°8'44.9" 1480 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1090 18°11'4.7" 47°8'44.6" 1486 tree immature 15 0 0 0 176 4.8 E grass  
S1091 18°11'4.7" 47°8'44.6" 1486 tree mature 12 0 0 0 115 5.0 E grass  
S1092 18°11'4.7" 47°8'44.6" 1486 tree mature 20 0 0 0 306 5.0 E grass  
S1093 18°11'4.7" 47°8'44.6" 1486 tree immature 9 8 0 0 121 4.5 E grass  
S1094 18°11'4.7" 47°8'44.6" 1486 tree mature 20 0 0 0 306 7.1 E grass  
S1095 18°11'4.7" 47°8'44.6" 1486 tree mature 14 0 0 0 154 5.6 E grass  
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S1096 18°11'4.7" 47°8'44.6" 1486 tree mature 13 0 0 0 140 6.2 E grass  
S1097 18°11'6.5" 47°8'42.2" 1484 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S1098 18°11'6.5" 47°8'42.2" 1484 shrub immature      0.4 S grass  
S1099 18°11'6.5" 47°8'42.2" 1484 shrub immature      0.5 S grass  
S1100 18°11'8.3" 47°8'39.0" 1461 tree immature 14 13 9 0 337 2.7 S grass  
S1101 18°11'16.3" 47°8'39.8" 1416 tree mature 25 0 0 0 509 12.6 S bare rock  
S1102 18°11'16.3" 47°8'39.8" 1416 tree mature 29 29 23 0 1742 7.0 S bare rock  
S1103 18°11'16.5" 47°8'40.0" 1404 tree mature 29 8 0 0 723 10.6 S grass  
S1104 18°11'16.5" 47°8'40.0" 1404 tree mature 17 9 0 0 299 10.2 S grass  
S1105 18°11'16.5" 47°8'40.0" 1404 tree immature 9 0 0 0 62 4 S grass  
S1106 18°10'44.4" 47°8'48.5" 1535 tree immature 10 6 0 0 108 4.8 E grass  
S1107 18°11'1.0" 47°8'46.0" 1478 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1108 18°11'1.0" 47°8'46.0" 1478 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1109 18°11'1.0" 47°8'46.0" 1478 shrub immature      0.5 E grass  
S1110 18°11'1.0" 47°8'46.0" 1478 shrub immature      0.6 E grass  
S1111 18°11'1.0" 47°8'46.0" 1478 shrub immature      0.3 E grass  
S1112 18°11'1.0" 47°8'46.0" 1478 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1113 18°11'1.0" 47°8'46.0" 1478 shrub immature      0.2 E grass  
S1114 18°11'0.8" 47°8'45.8" 1471 shrub immature      0.7 E grass  
S1115 18°11'1.4" 47°8'46.1" 1480 shrub immature      1.1 E grass  
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